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RATESLEATHER forecast.

,nvr0 (Noon)—South easterly 
with snow. Sunday north west 
becoming much colder.
,„R & THOMPSON—Bar. 10.00;

an . .$6.00 per year. 
U.S.A.

ige) $12.00 per year.
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$6.00 PER YEAR

CORONA
FOUR

PRELIMINARY NOTICE. A Night With the BibleThe Ladies’ Guild, of George St. Church, are 
planning to hold a Bazaar on Wednesday, April 
15th, Easter Week. Plain, Fancy Goods, Novel
ties, etc. Teas and entertainment.

WATCH FOR PARTICULARS.
Janl7.ll

NOTICE.The Corona Four is the 
only typewriter—large or. 
small—in which you will 
And all these features
Standard four-band key

board.
Ten inch carriage. 
Self-spacing carriage re

turn.
Automatic ribbon reverse. 
Twelve yard, two-color rib

bon.
Paper bail—no fingers to 

adjust.
Stenciling device. 
Accelerating type bar ac

tion.
Unlimited speed.
Back spacer on keyboard. 
Line lock release on key

board.
Quiet, ball-bearing shift. 
Straight line visibility. 
Portability.
—Add tf 
all these 
features—

the PROVED 
DURABILITY 
of CORONA 
CONSTRUCTION

Dicks & Co., Ltd.,
Water St., St. John’s.

_ Sole Agents for Nfld.

ion -Convent 
AssociationAdventist Church, Cookstown Road, 

Sunday, January 18, 6.30 p.m.
EVANGELIST: B. E. MANUEL.

Subject ; Sunday in the New Testament. No 
Commandment to Observe the Day. Acknowledged 
by all Denominations.

GOOD SPIRITUAL MUSIC—SEATS FREE. 
ALL WELCOME—COME!

Janie.21

The Annual Meeting of the St John's 
Masonic Insurance Association will ! 
take place at the Masonic Temple, on ' 
Wednesday the 81st Inst, at 8 pans, to 
receive Reports and the Election of 
Officers. A large attendance of mem- 

i hers Is particularly requested as busi- ; 
ness of Importance will be brought for- j 
ward.

JOHN F. CHAPLIN,
Janie,17,20

SchodlMMtt. Cathedral Sq., 
Tuesday Evening,

Jan. 20th, 8 o’clock sharp,

auction.
THE STAR COMMITTEE’S CARD TOUR

NAMENT SERIES.
The first game of a Series of Six Games wHl take place In the
Star Club Rooms on Monday Night, Jan. 19th,

at &30.
Three Big Prizes each hlght and Three Prizes In Gold for 

the highest number of games at the end of series.
MEN ONLY. ADMISSION, 50c.

Secretary.

A GENERAL HOLIDAY
JANUARY 21st.

GRANDDANCE,
Odd Fellows Hall.

Music by First Class Orchestra.
TICKETS:

Double...................................$1.00
Gent’s............................. 70c.
Ladies’...................................   50c.
Tickets to be had on the door. 

Janie,17,19,20

Janl7,2!

ve their

Fruits and Vegetables,
K..--------

APPLES—Baldwin, barrel*. 
APPLES-rlÉék, barrels.
APPLE S-Jpigner, boxes. 
ORANGESijftmkist Navels. 
CARROTS, PARSNIPS, BEET.
P. E. I. POTATOES,

TURNtft, ONIONS.
I PRICES RIGHT.

BY SPECIAL REQUEST
St. Mary’s Amateur Dramatic Troupe will repeat

“An Arizona Cowboy”
THURSDAY, JANUARY 22nd,

at 8.15 p.m.

IN THE “SYNOD HALL.”
Prince’s Orchestra. Specialties from local artistes,
RESERVED SEATS  ................................................50c.

Tickets will be on sale commencing Monday, Jan, 
19th, at C. Hutton’s, Water Street. Jani7,ii

Janl7.2i

“The Merry Cobbler A. Bastow & Sons,
■ Limited,L. 0. A,

janlS,31 Beck’s Coove,A GRAND COMEDY-DRAMA BY ROYAL SCARLET CHAPTER.

FOR SALE or TO LET ! The Holy Cross Dramatic Troupe !
JANUARY 26th, 27th, 28th,

HOLY CROSS SCHOOLS.
Charming Comedy, Romantic Story, Great Plot, 

Delightful Specialties. Admission 50c.
MOUNT CASHEL BAND IN ATTENDANCE.

The annual Meeting of Victor
ia Chapter No. 1, Royal Scarlet 
will be held on Monday 19th inst., 
at 8 p.m., in Victoria Hall. Every 
member is requested to be pre
sent.

By order W.C.
M. WILLIAMS,

Scribe.

That well known 3-Storied 
Dwelling House and Shop, cor
ner Cochrane Street and Duck
worth Street, containing 13 
rooms and shop; also 2-storied 
Annex, 4 rooms ; 2-storied build

er by

WHR EYES OF YOUTH. |
In middle life, sight both T 

near mjjr'far, is again made 2 
Youthful by Bifocal Lenses. I $ 
can sh<* you the latest double $ 
visionSBfosses. Call to-day. 2 
H. HLWHOMSON, Opt D. ?

Optometrist and Optician 
Office .... 216 Water Street. $ 

Mfurs: 9.30 to 5.80. £
Residence . . .191 Gower Street, x 

■pours: 7 to 8. $
I’A-’ A^iVy i*i hy i*i NCA'iVAW A\»-' a \'- a

I janl7.ltBritish Empirejanl7,19,21^3

NOTICE
The Annual Meeting or me Girl 

Guides Association will be held in the 
Methodist College Hall Monday even
ing at 8 p.m., the Island Commission
er, Lady Allardyce presiding. Reports 
of the year’s work will be given, and a 
very Interesting programme has been 
prepared, which will be given by the 
Guides of the different Companies. The 
election of officers for the ensuing year 
will take place. Janl7,2i

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR

Queen Maud” or “Polar Crosspacked 
Norwegian Smoked Brisling Sardines

m# WOULD

Janl7,tf NEWFOUNDLAND SECTION.
It is requested that firms and individuals who de

sire to secure floor space in the Newfoundland 
Pavilion for the 1925 Exhibition, should apply at once 
AH applications must he submitted before January 
31st, to

THE SECRETARY,
P.O. Box Ef097, City.

VICE.

E. WILLS.
hn8.th.s,tfK St. John’!

ohn’s
c. & Boston
igton i
i. SEBYICI

ÿànüfactured by 

UNITED SARDINE FACTORIES, NORWAY.

Norwegian Products Co.,
Distributors for Newfoundland.

FOR SALE
ly a Reliable Person

to takeAT A BARGAIN, $ for» UMBpi one month
; ; complete charge of house, two 
i i maids 'a»d child of 13 years, re- 
* fereaqJaqUlred: apply to MRS. 
$ M. BjPOLLIVAN, 36 Circular
: : Road.

Contractors
Builders

St. John'i The Newfoundland British So
ciety holds its 88th annual meet
ing on Monday'next for the pur
pose of receiving ’ reports and 
nominating officers for the com
ing year. Every member is re
quested to be present and answer 
the roll call.

By order /
ARTHUR MILLER,

Secretary.

nimiirainiDiniiHiiiii!iiiiitiiiiiiiHiimiuiiB»Hininiainffii«nun)imi]tiiiiHiiro5ne residence and store. For par
ticulars apply

HOME ESTATE CO., LTD.
«ctii.eod.tf

.nd Halifax
Janl6,tf

$10,898.75 paid in 1924Janl4,w,s,lm$20.00 be-|

We have lately installed a FOR SALE —A General
PurposeHbe. weight about 1100 lbs.; 
apply t7)pH3RADBURY, Expressman, 
39 PemqnpU Road. Janl7,3i

In the matter of the Will and Estate of 
James F. Parker, late of St. John’s, 
Xannfaetnrer, deceased.

I Notice is hereby given that all per
sons having any claim or demand upon 
pe estate of James F. Parker, late of 
pt. John's. Manufacturer, deceased, are 
Nnested to send notice of their claims 
Ny attested to the undersigned Solic
itor tor the Executrix on or before the 
Pth day of February next after which 
Ne the Executrix will proceed to dis-

Hfx, 5. Over 200 clients were particularly pleased that they held 
our Protective Policies last year, because that number became 
ill or injured and we paid the expenses.

This includes one death claim of $4,000, and others all the 
way from $850.00 down to $10.00.

It’s bad enough to be sick or hurt without having the 
worry of the expense of it.

LET US SHOW YOU A WAY OUT.

Moulding(OFFICE
8 Water St. West,

’Phone 1593.
Winsor Rigging Works, I 

' Bambrick St.
Ship Rigging and Sparring. All % 

classes of lifting on buildings, i 
Radio and Flag Poles ereete*. y 
painted and repaired. We have tm $ 
stock Wireless and Radio Pole* v

mar29,s,w,tf $

FOR SALE — One Single
Sleigh UHffTfect condition, on ex
change ffcside sleigh. For particulars 
apply B.5eJZZWELL, Beaumont St., 
East, or ’Phone 998R. Janl7,3i

Janl7,2t

Machine
FOR SALE—One Cod Tran :
apply to GEORGE LOWE, Quidi Vidl
RoadMl

and can supply AnnouncingU.S. FIDELITY & GUARANTY CO. ,
J. J. LACEY, Nfld. General Agent.

fliiiiiiiHNiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiimnifmiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiimiiiiiimimiiHiimimiiiitiii
SHOVELS jani7,iiWbutc the estate having regard only 

I» those claims of which she then shall
tave had notice.

Dated y Rt. John’s the 17th day of
“Mary. A.D.. 1925.

J. G. HIGGINS, 
Solicitor for Executrix.

ADDRESS :
280 Duckworth St.,

St. John's, Newfoundland. 
‘tiUt.Sl.febT

Kinds of House 
Moulding

FOR SALE—A Good Work
ing Pony, weight about 600 lbs.,.will be 
sold at a very low figure ; apply Tele
gram Ofl^Ky ' Janl7,3l

the opening of my 
Gent’s Furnishing De
partment. My stock is 
entirely English, and 
consists of: Broadcloth 
Shirts and Collars, Real 
Irish Linen Collars, 
Beautiful Silk Scarves, 
Collegiate Striped Silk 
Ties, Pyjamas, Colored 
Linen Collars, Dress 
Shirts and Collars, All 
Wool Socks.

60c FEEDS! FEEDS! in soft pin( 

at a

Very Reasonable 
Price.

Before buying anywhere 
else ’Phone 1659 or 1669J, 
or call at our factory, Gear 
Street and z

FOR SALE—1 Buffalo In-
cubetorH20 eggs), 1 Green Bone 
Grinder end 12 Laying Hens; apply 
32 Centzgfc-Btreet. Janl5,3i,eodTIMOTHY HAY,

BLACS OATS, WHITE OATS, 
WHOLE end CRACKED CORN, 1 

MEAL, BRAN, GLUTEN, 
SCRATCH FOOD, , 

OYSTER SHELL, GRIT, 
CALF MEAL.

LOWEST PRICES.

M. A. Bastow & Sons,
Limited,

Beck’s Cove.

(Under the auspices of St. Andrew’s Society)

Win, J. Clouston 
Limited,

184 Water Street.

BURNS’ NIGHT CELEBRATION
IN THE GAIETY, C.C.C. HALL,

HOLIDAY NIGHT, JAN’Y. 26th, 1925

FOR
Deliver
For fui 

1 flee. !

.LE—One Covered
Ide, in perfect condition, 
particulars apply this of- 

aov21,tf
NOTICE.

—3 or 4 Very Com
mis, ground floor; apply 
Street.

TOI
fortabl 
59 Pre

•lie matter of The British Aerated 
w»ter Co, Ltd, in Liquidation. Janl3,tf "Fair Fa’ your honest sousy face 

Great Chieftain o’ the Puddin’ Race."

The Grand Parade of the Boarp’ Head and Haggis will be 
headed by the Pipe Band of the lîfld. Highlanders (by kind 
permission of the O.C.)

The Haggis has been specially imported from Scotland for 
the occasion. - J

The 8-Piece St. Andrew’s Orchestra will supply the latest 
Dance Hits. ,

DANCE COMMENCES 8J0 P.M. SHARP.
Reserve your tickets now from any member of the Commit

tee. Only a limited number can be accommodated.

TICKETS—$2.00

Janl5,3i

-Furnished House,
rorth Strpet ; apply to J. 
trshall’s Wharf. janl7,li

No.. 234•hug claims against the above nam- 
i Company are required, on or be- 
’’ 24th day of January, 1925, to 

“fir names and addresses and 
«Particulars of their debts or claims 
me, as Liquidator of the said Com- 

“7. at the address given below; and 
Persons indebted to the Company 

, “^P'red to make payment to me

Janl6,31 GET OUR PRICES.
ININGS. S t e a d y
for barbers. Become ex- 
leks. Write Molor Barber 
àrtment ”0” Halifax.

To Who it May Concern
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE.

That as I will he leaving 
George Street at the end of the 
present month, I take this op
portunity of thanking my many 
friends for their kind patronage 
the last thirty years. Any one 
having any claims agaltist my 
late business, will please present 
them at once; and anyone etiU 
owing me any balances of ac
counts furnished will please 
make prompt payments as I only 
ask what my creditors ask of 
me. Again thanking you for past 
favours. Yours truly, —

8. G. COLLIER,
Undertaker.

My address for the future 
will be 145 Hamilton Avenue.

Janl5,3i _

PYNN&SPURRELL,
Cabinetmakers and 

Upholsterers,
Janl7,6i;s,w 27 Gear St. J. J. Strang, Requires Work by

day; apply 48% George St.
.J™*, Liquidator of the amount of 

r indebtedness at the address given 
“w on or before the said 24th day 

i “uar7, 1925, after which date all 
accounts will be placed in the 

itk8 .of a Solicitor for collection 
’“ont further notice.
Dated the 24th day of Dec., 1924.

100,000 Miles.
Tailor.

corner Prescott * Water Sts. HELP WANTED,Janl5,17,19.20,22This Grows Hair
or Your «jiajl/i 
Money 
Back

ISTIC HELPOne -hundred 
thousand miles of 
test for proposed 
changes in Buick 
design are consider
ed the minimum by 
Buick engineers.

Not until it is 
right, do you find it 
on Bnick.

decI3,eod —A General Ser
re. JOSEPH P. MOORE, 
Avenue. Japl6,tf

iDDRESS:
«air Building, 

[Water St., SI 
*c‘",ian3.10.l7

THE CONTINENTAL FIRE IN 
SURANCE COMPANY OF 

NEW YORK.
The Liverpool & London & Globe In 

surance Company, Limited’
> — A Maid with
mce, good wages, refer- 
t; apply to MISS WHITE, 
>1. Janl5,3i

Keep free from

’ays at your Service 
’al’s Auction Rooms, 
Adelaide Street.

yScalp Mae* ASSETS (Actual Market Value):

$51,988,627.96.
Doing business In Newfoundland for 

the past 15 years.
For 71 years the CONTINENTAL 

has dealt squarely with all claims and 
has paid all honest losses promptly, 
cash without discount to all honest 
claimants.

-A Maid; must
n cooking; apply MRS. 
No. 2 Ordnance St.

ASSETS EXCEED ..... .$100,000,000.00 
CLAIMS PAID .. .. .. . .$500,000,000.00

This Company is known as The Great Fire In 
surance Company of the World.

QUICK SALES through
nipples directly
to the heir roots. It's thehousehold Furniture and Mer- 

“ee of every description. If you 
anything to sell by auction or 
“ sale, ’Phone 1960 and express

treatment. Ven Eee —A General Ser-
MRS. W. R. Gtoobie, 147 

JanS.tf

Milk is your best food, j j •tope felling
HAYWARD, drink more of it. But be ! : wVeT

sure your supply is clean.
Yours forW. E. PERCIVAL, HELPBOWRING LIMITED FRED J. ROIL & CO,

Beal Estate & Insurance Agents. A First Class
salary guaranteed;

LINIMENT FOR 
A5D BRUISES,

MLMM
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His aching
hwfarf «Mk ray
rwL It wm >o bed that I h«d !•

Lydia L PmkhaV,
Pill*. I eel relief le four dere ee

US Meetee ItHtnSJaRr.

Gin Pille will help you, 
too. Get e box from 
your dru||iat to-day.
Mattaael Dree * Ohemleel 0e„ et
Csnedâ, Limited, Tores te, Oiler U. 
Olne PIIU In the U.6.A. ere the

rte.—"I hare found 
m’s Vegetable Com- 
medlelne to take be- lough.” Sure,

List” andfore and after confinement. A email 
book wee put In my door one day ad
vertising Lydia B. Pinkham’e medi
cines, and as I did not feel at all well at 
the time 4 went and got a bottle of 
Vegetable Compound right away. I 
aoon began to notice a difference In 
my general health. I waa full of aebaa 
and pains at the time and thought U 
had every complaint going, but I can 
truthfully say your medicine certainly 
did me good. I can and will apeak 
highly of it, and I know it will do 
other women good who are elck and 
ailing If they wlU only give It a fair 
trial. Lydia B. PinkhanVs Liver Ptila 
are splendid for constipation. You are 
welcome to use my letter if you think 
it will help any one.'*—Mrs. Harry 
Westwood, 648 Quebec Street, To
ronto, Ontario.

The expectant mother is wise if she 
considers carefully this statement of 
Mrs, Westwood. It is but one of a 
great many, all telling the same story 
—beneficial results.

Lydia EL Pinkham’e Vegetable Com
pound is especially adapted for use

come »
fa You will also !
us. Try us,

Mouth Organ».
Reed-full tone Harmonica, In 

coloured 5H Inch hinged box; very 
best manufacture.

Each, 49c.

! of Alarm Clocks.
p Alarm Clock Section j. 
arfully. popular, We earn 
reliable tested time-plecM. 
t are especially priced for thl.

Each, $1.98The Heir to Beecham Park
Leather Work Mitts.

Lined, best for work purposes; 
knit wrist.

Per Pair, 98c,

avy Wooi 
ip Blanket».
list the thing for outdoor pur- 
Us; Close Heavy Nap, 66 x 85 
White with Blue stripe. Verv 

mg and durable.
Per Pair, $1.98 to $5.49

CHAPTER IL

Leather Work Gloves.
Made of Yellow Hogskin, with 

welted back and bound split bands. 
Extra strong and good value.

Per Pair, 98c.

during this period. The experience of 
other women who have found this med
icine a blessing is proof of its great 
merit. Why not try it now yourself T ; Values in Oil Cloth.

ils is an excellent time to ob- 
.new Oil Cloth. A variety of 
:e patterns, pretty designs and
ifc

Per yard, 39c.
White Indians Two

Centuries Ago
Local Wqol Mitts.

Large sizes, made of pure 
Sheep’s Wool, In White only.

Per Pair, 50c. dies’ Jersey Bloomers.
lade of Heavy Jersey Cloth 
P fleece lining. Colors: Brown’ 
iy. Navy and Cream.
; Each, $1.25 to $1.39

The so-called "White Indians” of 
Central America are apparently ' no 
new discovery, as they are minutely 
described In a book published by Lion
el Wafer, a ship’s - doctor, in 1699. 
Clarence Quinan, of San Francisco, 
who calls attention to this in science 
(New York), tells us that Wafer fell 
Into the hands of the Darien Indians 
on the 6th of May, 1681. These were 
copper-colored natives of the coast, 
but while a captive among them he 
had frequent opportunities to obsefvr 
other Indians of another complexlor 
He has this to say about the White 
Indians:

“There Is one Complexion so singu
lar, among a sort of People of this 
Country, that I never saw nor heard 
of any like them in any part of the 
world. They are White, and there 
are of them of both Sexes ; yet there 
are but fpw of them in comparison of 
the Copper-colour’d, possibly but one 
to two or three hundred. Their Skins 

are not of such a White as those of 1 
fair People among Europeans, with 
some tincture of a Blush or Sanguine 
Complexion; neither yet is their Cpm- 
plexlon like that of our paler People, 
but ’tis rather a Milk-white, lighter 
than the Colour .of any Europeans, 
and much like that of a White Hofse.

w Yor 
Fingen 
Donald 
Lady U 
in Min

Shelf Oil Cloth.
Good quality in a variety of de

signs, scalloped border.

Per yard, 10c,hill, till he came to a tiny spring 
trickling and babbling by the side of 
the road; and here he paused. Ha 
was out .of the sun’s glare now, and 
felt almost cool; to his right hand 
stretched the path he had just travers
ed, to his left lay two lanes, one lead - 
Ing through the distant fields, the 
other turning abruptly. He thought 
for an Instant, then turned In the di
rection of the latter, and just before 
him stood three cottages at equal dis
tances from each other. He passed 
the first, and with a quick nervous 
hand unlatched the gate of the second 
and went up the sweet-smelling gard
en.

The door was'ajar, and as he knock
ed a faint, weak voice answered: £

“Come in.”
Stuart Crosble pushed open the door j 

and entered the cottage. A woman j 
was lying on a sofa, propped up wjth 
pillows, the whiteness of which rival
ed her face in purity. She had a 
woolen shawl round her shoulders, 
although the heat was so oppressive, 
and looked very ill.

Stuart bent over her.
"How are you to-day, Mrs. Morris?’’ 

he asked gently.
"Much about the same, thank yon, 

Mr. Stuart. Were you wanting Reu
ben, sir?" ,

“Yes. I did rather want to see him,’’ 
replied the young man a little hesitat
ingly. "I am anxious to hear about 
that poaching affair the other night"

"It weren't nothing at all, sir," Mrs. 
Morris said, In her low, weak voice. 
Reuben was out nigh most of the 
night, but couldn’t see a soul."

“Well, I’m glad of It" observed Mr. 
Crosble warmly, "for between our
selves, Mrs. Morris, I confess my sym
pathies go entirely with the poach
ers."

Mrs. Morris smiled faintly.
"Ah, you ain’t Sir Hubert sir! He 

don’t hold them views. Yon would 1 
give the whole village welcome to the 
birds, but he’s different”

“Yes, we are rather opposed in some 
ways," remarked the young squire,

hool Bags.
Hade of Heavy Leather, with 
Wider strap and buckle.

Each, 89c.
Children’s 
Winter Bonnets.

Made of heavy Corduroy, lined, 
with ribbon streamers. Regular 
98c.

Now, 39c.

SNOWDEN
CRITICrnghter Sale 

idles’ Hats.
.11 our Ladies' Hats 
ng at $1.98. Some : 
10 in-this lot.

Despite criticisj 
kss concerning 
her Montreal si 

Ip of former Prj 
fnald, Mrs. Phill 
b former Britisl 
chequer, has nd 
is. "Why shouj 
j,” said Mrs. Si 
rival here last 
jll of the same d 
lowden was quj 
eech as having 
^nation of the <1 
|rty, "that undq 
B victims of tlj 
Idership In mod 
ider took'too ml

Curtain Scrim.
27 inches wide, in White and 

Cream.
Per yard, 9c.

Now, $1.98

ol Scarfs.
Pink, Blue and Green.

Each, 98c.To Curl the Hair.
A full assortment of styles and 

sizes always to be had here.

Each, 19c.
Idren’s Sweaters.
ghty attractive little Sweat- 
good worsted face, well made. 

' child will be warm, snug and 
y in one of these. Colors 
Blue and Camel.

Each, $1.49 to $1.98
Heavy Winter Caps.

Designed to meet the needs of 
the man whose work takes him 
outdoors in cold weather. A vari
ety of styles.

IS. SNOWDEN 
BY 1ten’s Overcoats,

Only a few left . Oh, 
r these Coats . Com
t one.

Each, $1.98 to $2.98
[Nonsense," wag 
Miss Ellen Wi 
for Middlesbord 
recent criticisnj 
paid by Mrs. H 
pech at Montre! 
Suing in Londoj 
is Slapped',” sd 
bd I would ch|

Wood Trunks. Only $10.00
Strong roomy Trunks. People 

who handle your luggage aren’t so 
careful with it as you are. We 
have some nice strong, light 
weight Trunks.

Each, $1.98 to $4.98

Strop Razors.
liar $5.00 Razors, real bean-

Each, 98c.317 Water Street
Store Open Every Night 

and Holidays

Indians; and their Eyelids bend and 
open In an oblong Fleure. nointlng 
downward at the Corners. They see 
not very well in the Sun, poring In 
the clearest Day; their Eyes being 
too weak, and running with Water If 
the Sun shine towards them; so that 
In the Day-time they care not to go 
abroad, unless It be a cloudy ffark 
Day. But notwithstanding their being 
sluggish and dull and Native In the 
Day-time, yet ' when Moon-shiny 
nights come, they are all Lite and Ac
tivity, skipping about like Wild- 
Bucks.

"The Copper-colour’d Indians seem 
not to respect these so much as those 
of their own Complexion, looking1 on 
them as somewhat monstrous. They 
are not a distinct Race by themselves,

Boys’ Raglans.
Only a few left, to fit boys up 

to 12 years. .

tildren’s Cashmere Hose
Black, to fit up to 4 years.

Per Pair, 12c.
For the 1, 
Added to 
extraordiijanlG.frl.sat.

dawn till close of day. And so too their nerves, Yls true; they wrn 
often grandad feels, as he rubs mus- not have him bump the bumps, I 
tard on his heels, that there’ll be wish he’d quit discussing mumps a. 
glad and joyous spiels when he is wens and other grievous lumps, i 
dead and gone; he thinks the chil- gout and Spanish flu. With acl 
dren wildly yearn to see his ashes and pains I’m loaded down, they j 
in an urn, or see him planted by the me up from feet to crown, but wh 
burn that babbles past the lawn, my nephews come to town X talk z 
The children are not so unkind, but of my woes; I gossip on soi 
they for laughter were designed; his sprightly theme, drink soda pop a: 
melancholy frame of mind gets on eat ice cream, and none of the

but now and then one Is bred of a 
Copper-coloured Father and Mother; 
and I have seen a Child of less than 
a Year old of this sort Some would be 
apt to suspect they might be the Off
spring of some European Father: But 
besides that the Europeans come little 
here, and have little’ Commerce, with 
the Indian-women when they do 
come, these white People are as dif
ferent from the Europeans in some 
respects, as from the Copper-colour’d 
Indians in others.

“Lacenta (an Indian chief) gave me 
this as his Conjecture how these came 
to be White. That ’twas through the 
force of the Mother’s Imagination, 
looking on the Moon at the time of 
Conception; but this I leave others to 
judge of. He told me withal, that 
they were but short-llv’d.”

ould ever dream that chill 
ick my toes.

Problems of Bobbi
ark of social inferiobih

THE STONE AGE.
Does bobbing strengthen the V 
'hen fair hair Is bobbed does It 1 
irk? When the head is shaved, 1 
raight hair grow curly? If hihj 
laved on the cross will It curl! 8 
e néxt generation of women I 
ild? These were some of the 11 
>ns asked at the London CoIleiM 
lysiology when Mr. H. J. Hal

-Bobbing 1

1-lb. Can: 
expoi

Home-mad», bat Has No 
Equal for Cough»

All oi
dependablereoarh

save* «boat $2.
berts lectured on 
lugling.” He answered them n®- 
i negative. He admitted that t* 
les, when all the hair has been 
ved, it Is curly when it & 
tin. Most of the audience were' 
n, and most of them were boW 
told them that bobbing dates W 
Stone Age, and had always bes 

n of social inferiority, a badge 
vltude, a mark of servility. "Tl* 
vever,” he remarked sootbiw 
is one of the signs of the eman-J 
l of women, part of her relucW 
conform to conventional sln

’®Sï®S9!8®S8î>8S®88®S8®SÎ®8S®8S®SS®
It you have a severe cough or chest 

cold accompanied with soreness, 
throat tickle, hoarseness, or difficult 
breathing, or if your child wakes up 
during the night with croup and you 
want quick help try this reliable old

-------------- ----------SV. Any drug-
ith 2 Vi ounces 
into a 16-oz. 

tie with plain 
K Or .you can 
ioney, or corn

"Yes,"Blr; Mrs. Brown, the house
keeper, come to see me yesterday1,
and she says her ladyship Is expected 
next week. Ah, I am glad I shall see 
her again! I began to fear I should 
die before she came back."

"You must cheer up,” said Stuart, 
gently, "and not talk about dying. 
Why are you here all alone? Where 
Is Margery?”

"She’s gone out, sir. She would 
go all the way to Former Bright’» to 
fetch me some fresh eggs; our hens 
are bad at laying just now. But she

«1 was Greatly Distressed OLD AND YOUNflWith Pains in the Back”
Mr. Alfred McNeill, Chapel Reck, Alta., writes:

"During the winter of 1920- 
Hj||| u, 21, I was greatly distressed with

/ «v pains in my back and felt tired ■
 The young are 

mostly well and 
strong, their lives 
are like a grand 
sweet song, 
they’re right side 
up, there's no
thing wrong, 
they’re seldom 
sick or sore; and 
so the grand- 
sire In his chair, 
who talks of 
corns and fall

ing hair, and aches and pains beyond 
compare, becomes to them a bore. 
Youth has no patience with the walls 1

itie and

ÆeTS?’,
Bakeapp]of really remed;and depressed most of the time. Insist on BAYER TABLETS OF ASPIRI

Unless you see the “Bayer Gross” on tablets you a 
not getting the genuine Bayer prodtret proved sa 
by millions and prescribed by physicians 24 years f<

Colds Headache Neuralgia Lumbago
Pain Toothache Neuritis Rheumatism

in epite of MontrealParticularly during the night 1 low cost, upon to
was troubled with frequent urin- hold of S

having to rise
I tried sever-

LOGICAL.
Lebanon boy who was readhtf 
tmas ads in a magazine I 
r what ‘<de luxe" meant. To * 
ither replied, “De luxe mean3 
iny about 69 per cent, more f ■ 
.”—The Lebanon Reporter-

started at dinner-time, and it’s now
before I three o’clock.'

« • 1_nave ingrowing
ell. foot In offeet In proven :orts skirt may have"Bayer” boxes

i—wWiiiBiAw
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mwA
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Children’s Wool Mittens.
To fit all ages, In Brown and 

Cardinal, .
Per Pair, 45c. & 49c.

Enamel Tea Kettles. ,
Good grade of Grey Enameled 1 

Ware, wire bail, black wooden 1 
handle.

Bach, 98c., $1.25, $1.49]

Men’s Wool
Pull-Over Sweaters.

In Navy only, made of pure 
Canadian Wool; all sizes.

Each, $2.98

Calv’d. Coal Hods.
Made,, of heavy Sheet Calv’d. 1 

Steel,- riveted ears and Calv’d, 1 
handle. An exceptional value.

Each, $1.101

Men’s
Sleeveless Sweaters.

In Camel and Brown and Brown 
and Camel.

Each, $2.98

Gillette Razors.*
The well-known Standard Bran&J 

Per Set of Razor and Holder all 1 
complete, ready to shave.

Per Set, 98c. I
Men’s Sweater Coats.

Brown and Blue; all sizes.
i $3.75

•
Watches.

A standard guaranteed Watch,] 
fine for rough and ready use. Wei 
sell them at none better at any] 
price

Each, $1.981
Ladies’ Wool
Gauntlet Gloves.

Made of pure English Wool, In 
White only.

Per Pair, 98c. Ladies’ Wrist Watch.
Come In and let us show you the! 

most popular Wrist Watches ojl 
the market. Made by reliable] 
manufacturers. Gold finish.

Each, $9.98

Ladies’
Pull-Over Sweaters.

In American Beauty, Green, 
Blue and several other shades.

Each, $2,98
Dainty, New Blouses.

A. new lot of White Lawn 
Blouses.

Each, 79c 1
» \ -1

Ladies’ Half Sleeve
Winter Vests.

Nicely fleeced; some extra heavy.
Each, 79c. to $1.49 TOILET PAPER, 3 rolls .. ..25c 1

CUTICURA SOAP....................... 36c I
CUTICmtA POWDER................39c 1
PALM OLIVE SOAP ................ 11c. 1
PALM SHAMPOO.......................... 75c,I
COLGATE’S TOOTH PASTE—J 

r i 13c. & 29c. I
ALARM CLOCKS...................... $1.9S |

Long Kimonas.
We offer you some big values In 

this line.
Each, $1.98

Galvanized Wash Tnbs.
Here Is a very interesting Spec

ial that of course you are going 
to take advantage Of. Getting a 
Tub of this kind at this price Is a 
sensational proposition,. While 
they last you can have them at
Each, $1.25,1.49,1.79,1.98

-... ...

Excel Rubber Boots.
Few as good and none better fm 

fitted with extension sole.
Per Pair, $5.75 Ij
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the compulsory arbitration dansa of 
the permanent court ot international 
Justice, the ^second and third waa ac
ceptance in principle ot the invitation 
to send delegatee to a special League 
of Nations committee for study of the 
question of modification of tonnage in 
inland navigation.

Beauty
A Gleamy Mass of Hair

35c “Danderine” does Wonders 
for Any Girl’s Hair

SITUATION AT SYDNEY TRANQUIL.
SYDNEY, Jan. 15.

U.M.W. headquarters to-day refused 
to comment upon the appointment of 
Dr. J. W. Robertson, of Ottawa, to re
present the miners of Nova Scotia on 
the new conciliation board. The re
fusal is based upon the fact that mem
bers of the present executive have no 
personal knowledge whatever of the 
doctor. The situation to-day is ex
tremely tranquil, without excitement 
or agitation of any kind.

jj|F is assured by using only .
f-MILKMAID* BRAND 
CONDENSED MILK

Even the best fresh milk contains J
millions of germs and bacteria. J
In the preparation of ^m
'MILKMAID'Milk all
germs and bacteria are
completely destroyed, ■pt^NSEDSjH
the* rendering the milk
perfectly pure and safe MEflai
for all purposes. wS

S BE CONSIDER>ure, 3 
come sseline

2.70 & 2.80 yd.
................. 2.4(1
. ..2.40&3.00

9 qn» • • • • • ' • s fcdst-’v

.......... .. . .2.40

Clocks.
k Section* m 
r- We

1 time-pieces, 
priced for this

BRITISH METHODISTS FOR UNION.
LONDON, Jan. 16.

Voting on the question of the Union 
of the three branches of the Methodist 
Church in Great Britain, Wesleyan, 
United Methodist and Primitive Metho
dist, shows a big majority in favor of 
Union.

Shantung, 1.10, 1.40 Oj 
and 1.70 yd-

iach, $1.98

GEORGETTE, assorted shadesFIRE AT MIDDLETON, N-S.
MIDDLETON, N.S., Jan. 16.

Damage to the extent of S76.000, 
with but $20,000 insurance, was caus
ed by a fire which completely de
stroyed a section of the main business 
block here at an early hour this 
morning.

outdoor pur- 
Nap, 66 x 80 
stripe. Very A SPECIAL LINE JAP SILKS ™

Orange,'Pink, Pale Blue, Brown, Myr
tle, Cardinal and Slate,

'8 to $5.49 McCALL’S—Latest Patterns 
from 20c. to 45c. each

Girls!"Try *ir*s! When combing and 
dressing ”*.jr h%ir, just moisten your 
hair-brush ",tn a little "Danderine" 
and brusu It through your hair.' The 
effect is startling! You can do your 
hair up immediately and it will appear 
twice as thick and heavy—a mass of 
gleamy hair, sparkling with life and 
possessing that incomparable soft
ness, freshness and luxuriance.

While beautifying the hair “Dander
ine’’ is also toning and stimulating 
each single hair to grow thick, long 
and strong. Hair stops falling out and 
dandruff disappears. Get a bottle of 
“Danderine" at any drug or toilet 
counter and just see how healthy and 
youthful your hair appears after this 
delightful, refreshing dressing.

(vie! Representatives to CREAM WASH SILKS 1.50 yard.it time to ob- 
-A variety of 

:y designs and Attend Special Meeting GREATLY ENCOURAGED.
TORONTO, Jan. 16.

In reviewing the progress of voting 
in the congregations, the committee 
unanimously felt that the whole 
structure was fraught with great en
couragement, says à statement handed 
out by the executive of the Church 
Union Committee. There have been 
local and isolated disappointments, 
but there haye been unexpected suc
cesses, and on the whole there is con
clusive evidence that the aims of the 
Union Church will be abuntantly 
realized.

McCALL’S MAGAZINE for Februaryyard, 39c. of the League
Moomers.
ersey Cloth, 
dors : Brown, w York Police Commissioner Would 

Finger Print Every Resident-— Mac
Donald’s Critic Brought to Taste by 
Lady Labor M.P.—Everything Tranquil 
in Mining Circles in Sydney.

Delicatessen Counter5 to $1.39

You can be supplied with 
New York Corned Beef, Lunch Tongue, (Sliced) 
Boiled Ham (the very choicest).
Bacon, Beech Nut, Perfectioi 
Bologna and Pork Sausages,
Family Beef, Family Mess Pi 
Fat Back and Family Pork, I 
Spiced Ox Tongues. The C 

1 and 2-lb. Slabs. Reliabl

Obituaryeather, with 
uckle.
Each, 89c. Y>u will like the 

Taste of our
CURED MEATS

MR. JORDAN PYNN.LAD OF 12 BURNED TO DEATH.
SYDNEY, N.S., Jan. 16.

Adrian Bond, aged 12, was burned 
to death in a fire which destroyed the 
home of his father, Alex. Bond, at 
Cranberry, ifcar Sydney Mines, late 
last night. The family escaped at the 
first alarm, but Adrian was overcome 
by smoke while assisting to save the 
furniture.

filson’s, Elm City,, 
ire Ribs, Hocks, 
[(small rib).
;d Brisket Beef* 
zest Table Butter

IBS. SNOWDEN
(RITIflZES MACDONALD.

WINNIPEG, Jan. 15. 
Despite criticism of the London 
tes concerning the views expressed 
i her Montreal speech on the leader- 
hip of former Premier Ramsey Mac- 
tocald, Mrs. Philip Snowden, wife of 
he former British Chancellor of the 
kchequer, has not changed her opin
es. “Why should I alter my opin- 
u,” said Mrs. Snowden, upon her 
nival here last night, 1‘when I am 
till of the same point of view.” Mrs. 
towden was quoted in a Montreal 
leech as having said, during an ex
foliation of the defeat of the Labour 
arty, "that undoubtedly we were 
ie victims of the worst political 
adership in modern times, our own 
ader took too much upon himself.”

s are now 
Hats worth

ow, $1.98 MACDONALD’S MI8MAN 1GEMENT 
DUE TO ILL-HEAI '.TH.

WINNIPEG, - - San. 16.
Mismanagement of the political 

situation by Premier Ram say Mac
Donald during his last few weeks in 
office was due to ill-health, _ and sheer 
nervcns exhaustion, conser- juent upon 
his attempt to run two hig h offices of 
state at one time. No liv lng man in 
the same circumstances vr ould fail to 
suffer the same consequen «es. Thus 
Mrs. Philip Snowden, wf!e of the 
former British Chancellor of the Ex
chequer, took the edge off 11er now 
famous Montreal attack on t he first 
Labor Premier of Great prit uin.

NEW SUPERINTENDENT APPOINT- 
ED.

HALIFAX, N.S., Jan. 16.
Howard O. Eaman. Assistant Scout 

Commissioner for Nova Scotia, has 
been appointed superintendent of the 
Halifax Industrial School, succeeding 
William J. Johns, who retired follow
ing the report of a commission which 
investigated conditions of the school. 
Previous to interesting himself in 
scouting. Earn en was identified with 
Y.M.C.A. work.

ARIBUCKLE’S Coffee Demonstration is now on. 
Come in and try a cup and be convinced of its superior 
quality.

!reen.
lack, 98c.

ers.
ttle Swcat- 
. well made, 
m, snug and 
ese. Colors

DRINKGOOD SOUNE

Onions
10 lbs. for............................. .

MAZOLA
MAZOLA is a Rich Golden Oil, 
from the kernel of the Corn. It 
is 100 p.c. Pure Fat. No loss 
from evaporation. Keeps per
fectly under all conditions. Not 
necessary to keep in ice box. 
Always keeps clean and sweet, 
and can be used over and over 
again—does not transmit taste 
or odor from one food, to an
other. If you use MAZOLA in 
cooking, you will prefer it to 
lard and compounds, and in 
Salads, you will prefer it to 
Olive Oil.
1-Pint Tins................. 45c.
1-Quart Tins .. .. . .80c.

to $1.98
US. SNOWDEN ATTACKED

BY LADY LABOUR MJ.
LONDON, Jan. 15. 

"Nonsense," was the terse comment 
I Miss Ellen Wilkinson, Labour M. 
I for Middlesborough, in alluding to 
recent criticism of Ramsay Mac- 

onald by Mrs. Ethel Snowden in a 
leech at Montreal. “There's a film

RUSSIA AGAINST COMPULSORY 
) ARBITRATION. !

GENEVA, A an. 16., 
Although Soviet Russia, là not a 

member of the League of Tajtions she 
smashed all records for naMidbers to
day by forwarding three n< >tes to the 
Geneva Peace organization. One 
note was a flat refusal td adhere to

such a rush 
3 quick and

Bottlta
ily $10.00 Bouillion

Cubes
real beau

îach, 98c.

ire Hose 200 Cubes in Glass Jar, for
SCRUBB’S (CLOUDY) AMMONIA

For the laundry and toilet and household pui "po ses. 
Added to the bath is exhilarating and ref reshin j?. A” 
extraordinary cleansing preparation. a bottle.

THE PRICE OF FOXES.
KINGSTON, Ont., Jan. 16.

Hill Brothers, who operate a large 
fox farm near hear, have sold a ship
ment to parties in Italy for which 
they have received $6,000 a pair.

4 years.
’air, 12c. A muff of grey leather trimmed 

with bands of otter in chic for motor
ing.

45c. Pint Tit7c. & 1RUBBER CEMENTPARSONS’ HOUSEHOLD (CLOUBHf) 
AMMONIA

None better for every household us<
25c. 35c. and 50c.bottle'

P.LI. CANNED CHICKEN1

HAIG TO VISIT CANADA.
OTTAWA, Jan. 16.

For the purpose of presiding over 
the Third Biennial Conference of the 
British Empire Service League, which 
is to be held here this summer, Field 
Marshal Earl Haig, Commander of the 
British Forces in the Great War, will 
sail for Canada around the middle of 
July, according to a cable received 
here to-day. |

THE
1 HOUSE HOLD 

THINGS YOU NEED 
WE HAVE.

;n Cutlery Set—
ieces...................V
;n Cleavers—
B.. ..25c. to 75 
’ Knives—
I . 60c. to 2.30 c 
m Forks . .65c. e 
r Forks . .2.00 do

REMINDERS 
at Right Prices: 

Pat. Galv’d. Boat Nails. 
Slide Shoes, 1 y2” 1%” 2’ 
Galv’d. Buckets, 12” & 13’ 
Galv’d. Slop Pails.
Galv’d. Coal Scuttles. 
Horse Shoes, No. 0 to No.

NFEBIOBin 
E AGE.
igthen the 1 
i bed does It 
l is shaved, 
irlyt If hail 
vill It curlf 
of women 

te of the 8 
todon Colie?

Watch Child's Bowels
California Fig Syrup" 

Children's Harmless 
Laxative

l-lb. Cans, packed under Government inspection i for 
export................ :.. ,.. :. , . .. .. ■ (j(L. Can

NEW YORKERS TO BE TAGGED.
NEW YORK, Jan. 16.

Police Commissioner Enright re
turned yesterday from a " tour of 
South America and announced a plan 
for finger printing and photographing 
every resident of New York in an at
tempt to curb crime. Every citizen 
would be required to carry an identi
fication card containing hie finger, 
print and photograph. Duplicates 
would be on file in the bureau.

CAMPBELL’S CONCENTRATED SOUPS
Coolers . 30c ex
rs.............. 20c. en.,
Broilers . ,60c. ex « 
eaters, 35c. 45e. en. • , 
lifters .. . ,40f. ea. M
................... 22c. en. ^
................... 25c. ea. Ï

levels .. . .35c. ea. , 
f Spoons . ,20c. ea. , 
ig Forks . .25c. ea. t > 
Holders ..15c. ea. e » 
Sprinklers, 9c. ea. '

All one Price
Octagon Bar Steel 
Toe Calk Steel.
Horse Shoe Nailflb 
Sunset Soap Dyes. 
Diamond Dyes.
Collar Safes.
Lamp Chimndys,
Lamp Burners.
Paper Bags, *4 to 30 lbs,

“Bobbin; 
•ed them 
Itted that 
iir baa be 
rhen it

MUSSELS IN BOTTLES
Daintily Packed and fully guarantee# 
Kr Bottle 3 Bottles for $1.00

SARDINES in 0Ü, 1/4-Keg Tins 
10c. °“ $1.00 D“en- DEMPSEY OTHERWISE ENGAGED.

LOS ANGELES, Jan. 16.
Jack Dempsey is through with the 

prize ring, unless some one can fix 
up a fight for him before he marries 
Estelle Taylor, motion picture actress 
Which probably will be next May or 
June, the heavyweight champion ad
mitted here to-day.

Ity. a
irvtilty.

Bakeappks, l-lb. Tins.
Montreal Sausages__
•••••... .. 28c. lb.

Heinz Vegetarian Baked 
Heans (without pork).

Heinz Spaghetti—
............. 30c. & 50» :* Can

Heinz Macaroni, in 3 Mush
room Sauce.

Spinach in Glas* and

ARTHUR JAMES’
DOUBLE TINNED TRAWL HOOKS ICE SAWS (Complete)Nos. 14, 15,16, at Special Prices.

. •

When your ebild is constipated, "bil
ious, has colic, feverish-breath, coated- 
tongue, or diarrhea, a teaspoonful of 
genuine “California Fig Syrup" sweet
ens the stomach and promptly cleans 
the bowels of poisons, gases, bile, sour
ing food waste. Never cramps or over
acts. Contains no narcotics or sooth
ing drugs. Children love its delicious 
taste.

Ask your druggist for genuine "Cali
fornia Fig Syrup” which has full di-

« bobine «11

65c. lb. j PATCHING’RUBBER 30c. rollSOLEING
Fashions and Fads,

The smartest street slipper is a 
simple pump.

The smartest of furs for evening is 
ermine.

A deep front tuck may give the ef
fect qt a tunic.Duckworth rections for babies and

sports hat is
imitation fig

>;>: >; >;
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new investment will prove one ot the 
most profitable ve have ever had. The
investment can be reduced to a com
paratively small sum at any time by 
sale ot surplus land."

Beside its trade regulation activities 
ànd the Union Printers’ Home," the 
Union maintains an old-age pension 
system, mortuary benefits and a de
partment of apprentice education, all 
of which are administered at head
quarters.

A library of books on printing and 
related subjects will be accumulated 
after the new headquarters are open-

(fow let me I 
|t es I finis! 
, yes, now II 
m Dor bad tj 
,r the teled 
)If*s front lj 
lypoP sticks! 
s old wolf m 
rrel of lollj 
0wn Bear’s i 
■Well, what d 
gry old bean
newhere?” 
-Wait a mind 

answers] 
n Dog «cratj 
t hind foot, < 
own Bear cot 
re although j 
imp of the hi] 
, floor. “Meei

if this simple food had done as much for you
1HBSE REMARKABLE REPORTS are typ- making them healthy and active. Health 
leal of thousands of similar tributes to is yours once more.
Fleischmann’g Yeast. Dissolve one cake in a glass of water

There is nothing mysterious about its Oust hot enough to drink) before break- 
action. It is not a “cure-all,* not a fist and at bedtime. Fleischmann's Yeast, 
medicine in any sense. But when the when taken this way, is especially effeo 
body is choked with the poisons of tivc in overcoming or preventing con- 
constipation—or when its vitality is low stipation. Or eat 2 or 3 cakes a day— 
so that skin, stomach and general health spread on bread or crackers—dissolved 
are affected—this simple, natural food in fruit juices or milk—or eat it plain, 
achieves literally amazing results. Write us for further information, or

Concentrated in every cake of Fleisch- let us send you a free copy of our latest 
matin's Yeast are millions of tiny yeast- booklet on Yeast for Health, 
plants, alive and active. At once they go Address; Health Research 
to work—invigorating the whole system, Department, The Fleisch. jaÊÊÊÊ 
clearing the skin, aiding digestion, raann Company, 201 Duck- >4mmm 
strengthening the intestinal muscles anc worth SU St. John's, N.F ,/Jm

The International Typographical 
Union, officials say, is the develop
ment of an organisation idea nearly 
as old as the printing art, itself. 
Guilde were formed by the early 
printers of the 16th Century and sim
ilar societies have existed practically 
continuously since, each having tor 
its smallest unit, the "chapel” of each 
printing shop. The National Typo
graphical Union was organized at a 
convention in Cincinnati, O., in 1862, 
and the name was change# to Inter
national Typographical Upton of 
North America, in 1869. Headquarters 
have been maintained in Indianapolis 
since 188$.

IN JUSTICE TO 
» YOUR FAMILY
We would impress upon you the neces
sity of making a Will. And, second 
only in importance to the aCtual making 
of a Will, is the selection of an Executor 
to carry out the provisions of your Will.

The economical and efficient adminis
tration of your estate can best be 
obtained by the appointment of a per
manent executor such as The Royal 
Trust Company.

"Constipation and blood impuritiaa became first an annoyance; 
then a menace, and finally a chronic disability. My nerves were 'on 
edge’; I became moody, irritable, and subject to intense depression. 
One day I heard two chance acquaintances praising the merits of 
Fleischmann’s Yeast. They spoke with enthusiasm, but it was their 
appearance, even more than their words, which decided me. . . . 
The age of miracles is still here. Inside of a fortnight, I noticed a 
distinct improvement in my health; in a month I was literally a new 
man. Within a year my nerves had steadied and my appetite cams 
back. I am today in the pink of condition and a convert for life t®. 
Fleischmann’s Yeast." \

(,Mr. Ellery A. Clark, Boston, Mass.)

New Wireless Value **Asedentai 
liver and kid 
the misery o 
in such a ct 
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Not only Mo 
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An invention of great importance 
to wireless amateurs is a new valve 
which has been made by Dr. Leonard 
Levy and Mr. West By a curious 
coincidence another wireless engin
eer, Mr. A. C. Hyde, has made the 
same discovery, and the three in
ventors have collaborated and have 
succeeded in making a dull emitter 
valve which entirely does away with 
the necessity of the accumulator— 
that bugbear of the listener-in.

The valve used in wireless de
pends on the stream ot electroas 
shot off, as it were, by an incandes
cence by passing through it a cur
rent from an accumulator. There 
have recently been introduced valves 
which produce this stream of elec
trons when made merely red hot 
with the use of an ordinary cell or 
two, but they have disadvantages.

The secret ot these dull emitter 
valves, as they are called, la that 
the tungsten filaments are coated 
with thorium, hut powerful micro- 
photographs have revealed the tact 
that the thorium has been present 
only in the form of minute globules 
ot metal on the tungsten wire.

The discovery has been made that 
if the thorium is deposited upon a 
wire made of the metal molybdenum, 
the molybdenum wire becomes com
pletely coated with thorium, and the 
new valve is therefore made with 
molybdenum which is coated with 
.thorium.

A great advantage of the valve Is 
that It can be overrun with electric
ity without any fear, while the pre
sent dull emitter valve is easily 
rained by such a procedure. In fine, 
a valve has been discovered which 
can be run from a small and inex
pensive dry battery which gives
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"My face wa 6 so covered with pimples tt 
could scarcely 9 Touch it without an exclams 
of pain, and ; *> unsightly that I was ashame 
go out. There *» skin specialist advised me tc 
two cakes o t Fleischmann’s Yeast every - 
saying that i V» t bodily resistance was low, 
that there w< in;’ not enough white corputek 
my blood. I tot -k the yeast regularly in a 1 
orange juice, ant, ' now my face has change 
that my fripnds * on’t recognize me.” 
(Extract from,, letter from Miss Olive K 
KeatinofPT. ot cromento Blvd., Chicago

L T. U. Acquire
New Headquarters

reaches along two sides. The solid 
mahogany woodwork of the interior 
was carved by artists from Switzer
land, imported by Mr. Vhn Camp to 
do the work to his liking. The great 
center hall of the home will be used 
by the union as its reception room. 
More than thirty-five rooms will be 
Included in the plans for altering the 
residence for business use.

Officials of the Union said they were 
compelled to seek new quarters by the 
expansion of the organization's busi
ness and the high rental rates pre
vailing in the business district. The 
new headquarters will afford greater 
room at less cost and also offers a 
sound investment, they said. Mem
bers of the Union’s Executive Council, 
who consummated the purchase, were: 
James M. Lynch, President; J. W. 
Hays, Secty.-.Treasurer; Seth R. 
Brown, 1st Vice-President; Austin 
Hewson, 2nd Vice-President; Charles 
N. Smith and Hugo Miller.

The Typographical Union is one of 
the wealthiest trade unions and has 
about 65,000,000 of its funds invested 

It also has a 83,500,000 in-

velation
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INDIANAPOLIS, Ind„ Jkn. 14. — 
Stately halls and spacious' drawing 
rooms, wont to witness the swank and 
magnificence' of Hoosierdom’s most 
exclusive society affairs soon will re
sound to the clatter of typewriters 
sad adding machines grinding out 
the business of a leading* trade union.

It was announced here to-day that 
the palatial Murdock home in the 
fashionable North Meridian Street 
d*trict will become headquarters of 
the InternatfSharTypographicai Un
ion, April 1. Purchase of the home, 
made famout locally by its occupation 
at different times by two of Indiana's 
richest families, wag effected recently 
by the Union. It was sold by heirs 
of the late Samuel T. Murdock, mul
ti-millionaire interurban magnate and 
manufacturer. ,

The purchase price was not made 
public, but it was said the building 
could not be duplicated on land of 
such value at a total cost of less than 
8600.000.

Built by Frank Van Camp, of the. 
wealthy canning industry family, in 
1806, the home has siqce been includ
ed in all sight-seeing tours of Indian- 
apoilis as one of the city’s most beau
tiful estates. It is surrounded by 
landscaped grounds, comprising four 
and one-halt acres and including a 
sunken garden. The district in which 
it Is located recently was designated 
for business purposes by the city ( 
planning commission.

The building is of limestone with 
massive walls and a wide uncovered 
stone veranda in the Italian style.

“I am a traveling man. Indiges
tion is a dreaded foe of my frater
nity, but I boasted that I had 
abused my stomach for years. Then 
indigestion landed a knockout ! . . . 
I grew moody, discouraged, and my 
work suffered. . . . When a friend 
spoke to me of Yeast, I had no faith 
in it. Bufclts effect was rapid, and 
one day I ordered a big steak, and 
potatoes, send coffee—a wonderful 
meal, and no bad after-effects! I 
again eat anything at any time and 
any place!”
(Extract from a letter ot Mr. 
W. L. McGahan of Dallas. Texas)
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FLEISCHMANN’S YEAST FOR HEALTH 
comes only in the tinfoil package—it can 
not be purchased in tablet form. All 
grocers have it. Start eating it today i 
you can order several cakes at a time, 
for Yeast will keep fresh in a cool, dry 
place for two or three days.in bonds.

vestment in the Union Printers’ Home 
in Colorado Springs, Colo., to which 
an extensive addition was made last
year.

“It has ever been a policy of the 
Typographical Union to be very con
servative in the investment of union 
funds,” said Mr. Lynch. “For that 
reason the organization has confined 
itself to purchase of government and 
municipal bonds in the past. In this 
case, however, It became necéssary to 
acquire our own headquarters prop
erty or suffer a loss through exhor- 
bitant rent.

Flelschmanifti Yeast Is prepared for in Newfoundland»
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there in the neighborhood of 81 
;rees north. The final 600 mil! 
lash to the Pole which will be 
nost hazardous stage of the till 
vill be undertaken by Aigarssoil 
ue companion in a special seql 
Itted with skiis and floats. 
Algarsson Intends to'land at j 

’ole and take observations and rd 
vitli the expedition along the cos 
ireenland, reaching England vial 
ork. it is expected that the rtj 
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ata which will be at the dispfll 
he British authorities.

made to actuate a pafr of headphones 
or a loud-speaker, they were passed 
on to the insulated silver plates in 
the mouth of the deaf person, and 
each Impulse of current made its 
presence known by means of a char
acteristic taste.

The managing mother prevents 
these catastrophes. Not believing in 
the marriage of cousins, she does not 
invite good-looking young kinsmen to 
make their home with her. She freez
es out the undesirables.

The wise mother teaches her 
daughter that while love is the great 
thing in matrimony, it is not every
thing, and that a woman does not 
long love a husband who has not the 
solid qualities that command her re
respect. She teaches her that a young 
man who can make his wife a comfor
table living will hold her affections 
longer than one who starves her and 
repeats poetry to her. So, when the 
girl selects her life partner, she does 
it intelligently, instead of marrying 
the" first attractive man who strikes 
her fancy.

Men help their sons to start in busi
ness. Why should not mothers help 
their daughters to marry? That’s the 
average girl’s business- in life.

her pwn matrimonial experience and 
her own knowledge of men to guide 
her girl in making the right choice of 
a husband.

Every woman knows that in affairs 
of the heart an ounce of prevention 
is worth a pound of cure. There is 
no use in arguing with a girl in love. 
She is temporarily Incapable of see
ing anything In its true light. She 
is deaf to all reason. Girls marry

Match-Making
Mothers Job

The Turncoat Stoat
We bought at a bargain 

and I am reliably atfvised that our
In Winter he Wears White and Be

comes an Ermine.in contact. Hence It is the mother’s 
duty to see that the men with whom 
her daughters associate with are the 
kind she would welcome as her sons- 
in-law.

The sensible mother does pot take 
Into her family a handsome young re
lative and throw him into daily as
sociation with her daughter, and then 
howl with horror when she finds they 
have fallen in love with each other 
and want to get married. Nor does 
she give the run of her house to some 
fascinating ne'er-do-well and then 
weep with despair when her daughter 
announces her intention of marrying 
him despite all the warnings that are 
held up before her as to how such a 
marriage is sure to turn out.

' With the coming of the cold weather If you «ere to lie down in a field a 
the stoat has turned ermine, and has wave your* : legs vigorously in the i 
been changing his dark summer coat you woult't i ;oon have all the cattle 
for a winter one of white. the pasture around you, half wild W!

In the Highlands he acquires a curiosity, 
whole coat of white to match the snow- The stoiM jinowfl this, and one of 1 
drifts ; but in low-lying country, even methods off approaching to will 
in mid-winter, you may sometimes see springing df stance of his victim is 
a piebald stoat, who seems to have perform this wildest contortionist fei 
been uncertain whether there would imaginabl t.' He leaps into the a 
be enough snow to warrant an un- turns baclk. j somersaults, stands on 1 
broken coat of white. nose—all v.|f .h such bewildering qui<

The stoat’s black tall tip, however, ness of miti ement that it dazzles t 
remains the same colour all the year eyes to trjr i to watch him. 
round, says H. Mortimer Batten, F.Z. But every»: bound and turn is taki 
S„ In Ms book, "British Wild Ant- him nearer to his intended victi 
mais”; audit is tMs which gives the which meeiï,while is strolling obi

clear of the role. They wash their 
hands of all responsibility and leave 
their daughters to shift for themsel
ves about getting husbands.

TMs is wrong. Between the schem
ing mother who disposes of her 
daughter in marriage as if she were 
a slave on the auction-block, and the 
mother who leaves her daughter's 
matrimonial fate entirely to chance, 
there is a wide field in which it is 
not only the province but the duty of 
a good mother to forward her cMld’s 
happiness and well-being.

Every Woman's Wish.
It Is strange that so maay mothers 

do not realize tMs, for nearly all wo
men, even when they have not been
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The St. Mary’s Dramatic ’ 
ave decided to repeat their * 
araedy drama, entitled "An 
owboy” in the Synod Hall on ' 
ay evening next. The Princfl 
tiestra have generously offer»! 
Tvicse tor this show. One 
pecialtles between the acts ” 
club swinging exhibition W * 

Itoan.
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People who^are quite deaf cannot 
enjoy wireless at the present time, 
but science is- making such rapid 
strides that it- seems likely that this 
difficulty will ‘spoh be overcome, and 
that those who are permanently deaf 
ihay, after practice, be able to receive 
wireless messages by

ingly towai.t ds him, so overcome 
curiosity tl/i ,t it seems unable to gi 
the distants t between itself and 
wily huntetx'

CXCepL
DIAMOND DYES”

COLOR THINGS NEW

î* duralCascarets" 10c'«*»« Cegl

Canadian-HeadsI testing them
with the tongue*

At least; that is what a number of 
scientists - are aiming at just now. 
These scientists employ an ordinary 
wireless receiver containing three 
valves, and in place of the usual 
headphones hr loudspeaker they have 
two suitably-shaped pieces of silver 
or copper, which are separated from 
each other by means of a strip ot 
ebonite. These are placed In the 
mouth of a deaf person, so that they 
rest comfortably over the tongue.

A spark transmitting apparatus was 
used, and each dot or dash sent out 

other kind by wireless excited a strong metallic 
' “ j taste in the mouth of the deaf person.

Hr j This is easily understandable, because 
' instead of the received signals being

Flight to P<if Dizzy, Bilious,V/'/ nm l ••>
'*t e> Me /fifi Beautiful home 

dyeing and tinting 
is guaranteed with 
Diamond Dyes. Just 
dip in cold water-to’ 
tint soft, delicate 
shades, oz* boil to 
dye rich, perman
ent colors. Bach 15- 
cent package con
tains directions so 
simple any woman 
lerte, silks, ribbons,

’•e.es ConstipatedSon. S'

—
FOR SALE EVERYWHERE—:

can dye or tint
skirts,

color Ismen just because he is 
» Bnt ska ahnnlii use

is linen;
and 60c. boxes—any drugstore.
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Mr Joseph Peters (the grandfather of 
our new controller). This Mrs. Trsp- 
nell had six children, four of whom 
are still alive—the eldest, Mr. Jacob 
Trapnell, 86 years of age, resides in 
Montreal, and visited St. John’s and 
Hr. Grace last year. The youngest»; 
Mr. John Trapnell, is hale and hearty, 
and is the respected Deputy Sheriff, 

of the Hippie- j also Recording Steward of the îfetho- 
rence to James . dist Church at Harbor Grace. He and 
at important ; I were school-fellows at the famous 

■ace in 1832, ] Grammar School, under the illustrious 
a he was only teacher, Mr. Roddick. Every one was 
ne. pleased when he received the Imperial
as usual by Service Order from His Majesty King 
that the Hip- George ,a few years ago. |

ntry at a much Two sisters, 6 
i aware of, and ' John's, and Mrs.

Historical Records

By DAVID COST.

WINTERWEIGHTlet me think what happened White world making the trees glisten 
^ j finished yesterday’s story, tn their snowy laces. Through the 

noW I remember. The Police- deep snow trudged the Big Blrown 
nor had told the Big Brown Bear Bear, the’little bunny hopping behind 
th, telephone that Mr. Wicked him in the footprints of hie big feet, 

, front lawn was strewn with and by and by, after a ■ while, they 
jticks, tell-tale proof that came to the big Chesnut Tree just as 

woif must have stolen the the Policeman Dog bounded ovejr the 
j nf lollypops from the Big Old Rail Fence.

"I have some news for you,” panted 
the grave old dog, ‘Mr. Wicked Wolf 
has gone to.Lettucemere with ; Mrs. 
Wolf. We'll go right over to ! their 
house and look for the barrel of lolly- 
pops." And patting the bunny bOy on 
the ear in a frieindly way, but not 
'waiting to even ask why he was {here, 
the Policeman Dog started off through 
the Shady Forest 1 !

itment.
of st.-s. Worrall,

Spence, of British j
that It was a later generation that he ■ Columbia, are expected to visit Harbor t 
referred to. Both James and George j Grace next year. The other two 
Hippisley were prominent men in brothers were Captains, in the for- 
Harbor Grace in 1832. When the ! eign trade ,and both lost their lives 
great firm of Danson failed in 1832, in that service. Mrs. Donald Moris- 
James Hippisley was appointed the, on and Mr. R. H. ■ Trapnell, (watch- 
sole executor of that estate . I have maker and jeweller), at present In 
already mentioned that Hugh William | California, are descended from Capt. 
Danson was Mayor of Bristol, and it is j Robert Trapnell, who was lost in the 
saldr that his extravagance in this j barque, Lord Ràglan, of 2,000 tons, 
connection, and also the stud of rac-j when trading to Australia. Captain 
ing horses that he kept up, brought Willian Trapnell was lost in his own 
the firm down, notwithstanding the brigantine, Reformer, which he built 
business-like manner in which it was on the site, where now is erected the 
managed by Rory Campbell, in this splendid Marine Docks, at Harbor 
•country. It shows what confidence Grace.
the creditors in Bristol had in James I am now preparing the records of 
Hippisley to give him complete con- j the first elections, in 1832, which were 
trol to wind up such a large estate. ; most exciting. The personal abuse, 
but it has always been the same ! which is so prevalent with us to-day,' 
with members of this family as they ! was absent at that time, but they hit 
are most trustworthy in every detail, j straight from the shoulder when they 

I well remember-hearing about the saw the weak spot. The Returning 
life size oil paintings that the Hippis- j Officer seems to have run the whole j 
leys lost in the fire when their prem- | election tfcey had to wait for him to 
ises were burnt down in 1870 in Har- | came to record their votes, but I must 
bor Grace. These oil paintings were not go too fast, as there are several , 
the ancestors of the Bristol family., interesting items to deal with-before 
and showed them in knee-breeches. I come to that, 
silver buckles on their shoes, and (To be continued).

old bear.

Perfect Goods selling at less than half to-da value !

MEN’S WOOL SHIRTS
“NEW KNIT*

Gold Label. 38 inch only
89c. a garment.

MEN’S WOOL Sti
“NFW KNIT” 

Green Label. 34 to 40 i
98c. a garment

replied the«Tie quicker the better, 
tfleeman Dog.
Do you want to come along?”

the Big Brown Bear, hanging 
■ the telephone and turning to the 
hie rabbit. “Maybe you’d better hop 
ee to Mother. This is no easy job." 
«Id like to corne," answered the 

Kie rabbit, brave as a lion—a little 
Wi 0f course, not a great big one.
"All right. Get on your coat,” said 

l« Big Brown Bear, taking his cap off

MEN’S WOOL SHIRTS
“NEW KNIT”

Red Label. 34, 36, 38, 40 and 46 irich.
1.23 a garment.

MEN’S WOOL DR
“NEW KNIT’ 

Red Label. 32, 34, 36, 4(
1.23 a garmem

Wto come <3long

On reaching the little rocky house 
in which Mr. Wicked Wolf lived, they 

j paused at the gate for a moment, then 
i tip-toeing around to the back door, 
the Policeman Dog motioned to the 

e wooden peg behind the door and Big Brown Bear to wait at the front 
tiling on his big fur mittens. Then ■ porch. The next minute the* Police- 
eking up his big club, he and the man Dog shouted : "Here it in the 
mny boys set out for the Chestnut ■ woodshed !”
te in the top of which Squirrel Nut- i “How will we get it back 'to my 
acker had built a comfortable little cave?” asked the Big Brown Bear, 
mgalow. I "Here’s an old sled. We’ll drag It
The storm was over and Mr. Happy back,” laughed the Policeman Dog. 
m was shining down on the great And in the next story

For Baby’s Cold 
Take Barnes’ Road 

Mother’s Advice v MEN’S WOOL DR
“NEW KNIT* 

Blue and Black Label. 38,
1.73 8 Sarmem

MEN’S WOOL SHIRTS
“NEW KNIT”

Blue and Black Label. 34 to 46 inch.
1.73 a garment

St. John’s Families are Delipht- 
- ed With New “Outside” Me

thod Which Avoids Dosing the 
Stomach. You Just “Rub It 
On.”

42 inch.
Relation Opens at 

the Nickel Monday
BIOTIC FILM WITH COLORFUL 
ATMOSPHERE AND SETTINGS.

' Monte Blue plays the hero role of 
Paul Granville with a keen sense of 

' its dramatic values. Marjoiÿ paw 
; registers as a singularly lovely Mile. 

Brevoort and Lew Cody gives a fine 
performance as the scheming Count 

1 de Roche. The support is adequate 
and the photography throughout of 
splendid quality. -

| This feature we -cannot -recom
mend too strongly, as we know it 

! will not only come up to expectations 
| hut will far exceed anything ,Voti have 

seen of late in so-called wonderful 
productions. 'T- f “Tk ,

thing more about it The little Jack ther who hag learned that lt is no 
Horner was a reality, and this nur- ,onger necessary to .«doae.« chlldre„ 
sery rhyme was originally a skit that who have colda she says :■ "Since try- 
caught the popular fancy, and will jng a aample of yicks I have been a 
probably be perpetuated as long as congtant uaer and flnd it n wonderf„I 
there , are children to repeat the song. remedy My four months old baby had

The King of England (but who that a bad head and chest COid and. after 
King was, I do not know, as it goes ttree appllcations, he was completely 
bfCk to the. mists of antiquity) claim- cured_ - - * • ■
edTa piece of land belonging to tfié -Vicks is just the right home remedy 
Horners in the ancient city of Bristol, , cannot aay t00 much ln favor ot lt 
and John Horner defended hie case and wlll adviae everyone to use it.” 
before the tribunal, as the Court was
called in those days. The case was A Boon to ®oth*r8"
tried, probably about Christmas time, Millions of modern mothers now 
as the song suggests, and at the last treat all coÿ troubles "externally” 
moment, to the surprise of every one, with Vicks Vapo-Rub. In the States, 
John Horner presented unquestion- where Vicks originated, over 3.7 mil- 
able deeds, showing his undoubted lion jars are now used annually, 
right to the property. "Little Jack For a head cold you Just melt a ltt- 
Horner put in his thumb and he pull- "tie Vicks in a spoon or tin cup and til
ed out a plum”—these were the deeds hale' • the penetrating vapors of Men- 
of the property, and well he could thol, Camphor, Thyme, Eucalyptus, 
say “what a good boy am I,” as he etc. Also a little may be snuffed up 
won his case against, the King antj all each nostril.
his fine men in a way that could not For deep chÿst colds, croup or 
be disputed. bronchitis, Vicks is rubbed over throat

THE TRAPNELL FAMILY. and <*e*and cove”d ,7‘th waj™
flannel. When so applied it has a two-

This is another very old Bristol fold action, both direct: It is absorb- 
family, who came to England with ed like a liniment and, at the same 
William the Conqueror, and whose time, inhaled as p vapor.
name appears in the Doomsday Book, . . -..... - -
as one of the largest landowners in . . —
England. The family still show their AH0tll6r IlCHIMB
coat of arms (the Griffan Rampant) - u i • , ni .
granted to them at that time. IflODÎU’CIllSt m lOt

The Trapnells were among the fire --------
sufferers at Harbor Grace in 1832, but Berlin, Jan. 9.—The Hohenzollern’s 
were residents there long before that and other Royalists recently agreed 
date. The Bristol branch of the fam- upon a plan for starting an active 
ily still correspond with relatives nation-wide monarchist movement in 
here, and quite recently the death of Gerinany, according to information ob- 
Cabel Trapnell was reported in Bris- tàined by the United States News cor- 
tol, a prominent designer and jeweller, respondent. The movement is to have 
who manufactured a jewel case pres- its beginning in Bavaria, 
anted to the Queen Mother Alexandra, Under the plan, Prince Ruppreeht 
at the time of her marriage, and which would become the Regent Governor, 
she still uses as her favorite work- after the manner of Admiral Horthy 
box. in Hungary. Upon the completion of

Among the records of 1832, I see a this first step, all types of Monarchists 
notice of Mrs. Trapnell announcing to are to unite and return ln force with 
her friends that they will now find the aim bf re-establishing the. Mon- 
her in the house lately occupied by archy on a permanent basis.

LADIES’ PART WOOL RIBBED VES
All sizes.

High Neck Long Sleeves, and Low Neck Short Sleeves.
89c a garment

Returns From Children’s HEAVY WOOL HOSE INFANTS’Tae scenes depicting the life of ;
Noitmarte are vividly impressive and ;
I Idling contrast is obtained between :
F various stages of heroine Joline’s ! S.S. Sebasi 
ftfeer, her first appearance as a drab which made 
P«lasay, her evolution as a fam- 
Ns model, and the period of repent
ie. followed by reformation and do- ; dan’s, returned at 5 o’clock' yesterday 
kstic hliss. ! afternoon. Capt. Dominy reports no

That the feature possesses the pow-1 ice to the northward as "yet, except 
N to fascinate admirers of this type that which had formed in the harbors.
II Picture was clearly proved by the i At Valleyfied the freight tiad to be 
ttthnsiastic reception accorded it re- ! landed on the ice. The Sebastopol 
F®ly at the Capitol Theatre, New , will now lie up for the winter.

Northward
Black only. 7 and 7% inch Fleece Lined & Woolpol, Captain Dominy, 

a second trip with 
freight to King’s Cove, Greenspond, 
Wesleyvilie, Valleyfleld and St. Bren- 34c. Pail 29c. eack

MEN’S SWEATER COATS
36 to 42 inch, with collar and pockets. 

Dark shades
3.95
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LADIES’

FLEECE LINED(Potatoes Allumettes they were 
called by Monsieur Fillppini, the 
former chef of Delmonipo’s, from 
whose same cook book this recipe is 
reprinted.) '

Peel and wash three good-sized, 
sound, raw potatoes and carefully 
cut them into match-life strips. Wash 
again, drain well, then place.ln a wire 
frying basket and fry them in hot 
Crisco for five minutes, or until they 
attain a golden color. Lift them up, 
drain thoroughly, sprinkle over them 
a teaspoonful salt and serve on a hot 
dish.

(This recipe reprinted by courtesy 
of the International Cook Book.)

BLOOMERS
shad*

Gray and Navy
79c. a pair.

ep hudni 
brats face
iwdtr italttP1* Fads and Fashions Softer hues are used for sports 

clothes than in the past season.
For any kind of sports outfit leàth- 

er is a very chic trimming.
One notes a great many more capes 

than coats ln the evening.
A gathered apron tunic may give

Thrssss; Picoted petals trim a child’s party 
frock of rose taffeta.

The French jabot is a feature ot 
the frocks for southern wear.

The kinds of buttons and the ways

popular She*1

esta ready
Fed paint Thames Whitebait of using them are varied. the desired fullness in front. shoulders and sléeves in one.

CROSS WORD CHARLIEin?it procurable. It is far•amatic 
it their 
ed “Ail 
Hall on 

he Print 
sly offer*

NOTHING BUT TINY HERRING. ’
That whitebait is nothing more nor 

less than herring try is not generally 
known. The fact Is brought out In a 
report just issued by the Ministry of 
Agriculture on "Young Herring in the 
Southern North Sea and English Chan
nel."

The report is the first contribution 
by English scientists to the solution of 
problems of the younger stage sot 
herring, and among other matters it 
deals with the movements of the fry 
until tlpy come finally “to various in
shore waters 
"whitebait.”

it has be<
“whitebait”

“•ually supplied
i°ld use. Suitable for inside of— ------—«*«>. -«uiiauie lorinatoeoi

°”*ide use.it is duraUesnd easy to apply. ^ *
CHARLIE MY30Y! 
WHERE ARE YOU i 

CHARLIE / 
< MY 80Y ■ /

3A.MCHARLIE- x 
ARE YOU GOING 
TO TURN OUT 
THAT LIGHT 
AND GO TO /

» bed— y

WRADIO
“LOSS PAINT

fin?.Ùn .exf®D’.’ onalIy high glose, enamel 
‘I-tv-able and will withstand all 

s».*ïf L0n<*‘tiona. Suitable for all pass- 
blthr°°m«. kitchen, and wwUeriea.

JALPAMUR
’*ter paint

serviceable flat wall punt 
WashalJuJ*. Perfec,IV eanitary and 
ares . ^■TJnS ■” oil medium which 

_ “tooth non-absorbent surface.
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SUPREME ENAMEL
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ENGLAND

IT'S ABOUT TIME 
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WHEN ARE YOU 
EVER GOING 
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. SLEEP? V

A SICKNESS 
IN EIGHT LETTERS 
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Under■wear is selling
very fast and we

iÿôur immedi-
ate attention to avoid
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An Imposition on 
Fire Policy holders

During the year 1923, accord
ing to the returns made to the 
city Council by the Fire Insur
ance Companies carrying on 
business in St. John’s, the sum 
paid by policy hojders in premi
ums amounted to $420,533.06. 
Fire claims during the same per
iod in the city amounted to 
$135,408.11, leaving the Insur
ance Companies $285,125.16 to 
meet the overhead expenses in
cidental to the business and to 
pay their dividends.

As to whether 67.8 per cent, 
of the gross receipts may be 
considered adequate for this 
purpose is not a matter that can 
be discussed by anyone but the 
underwriters, and in fact doês 
not concern the public, but what 
does materially affect the policy 
holders is the method by which 
the amount of their premiums is 
decided.

Fire Companies carrying on 
business in the city are obliged 
to pay a tax of 2 per cent to the 
Municipal Council on all premi
ums coollected. They are âlso as
sessed by the Government 5 per 
cent, on their gross receipts, and 
in addition 1% per cent, to cover 
the cost of the appliances re
cently imported by the Fire De
partment at a cost of $30,000. 
This tax is added to the amount 
of the premium which the pol
icy holder pays to cover his prop
erty.

We are unable to find any ar
gument by which the Companies 
can justify their action in thus 
transferring to . householders 
this liability. They are taxed in 
return for the privilege of carry-

amount is excessive, it is up to 
them to represent the fact to the 
Council and the Government. 
Even in the case of the 1*4 per 
cent tax to cover the cost of the 
fire fighting appliances, it must 
be admitted that with the in
creased efficiency secured, the 
fire hazard has been considerably 
reduced, which is chiefly an ad
vantage to the underwriters.

We are under no misappre
hension as to the value of fire 
insurance in reducing the num
ber of conflagrations in any com
munity. The ordinary citizen in
sures his property with the idea 
of guarding against t^te care
lessness of^athers. His very ac
tion shows that he is a cautious 
individual, and were insurance 
:arried by every member of the 
;om^iunity, it would be one of 
;he greatest safeguards against 
ionflagrations.

It cannot be said, however, 
;hat this idea is fostered by the 
l'ire Insurance Companies. Their 
iction so far has had the effect 
>f penalizing the very persons 
ipon whom they must rely to 
>rotect them against losses. As 
natters stand at present, the 
xouseholders who carry no in- 
mrance enjoy the benefit of the 
lew fire appliances without any 
ost, because the provident citi
ons have to foot the bill. The 
Companies have fewer losses to 
neet for the same reason, but 
heir increased dividends are ch
ained at the expense of the al- 
eady overtaxed policy holders.

That rates in St. John’s are 
ligh as compared 
broad is not disputed,
,ay be a 

for

are facts, however, and they 
show that in reçent years fires 
have been less prevalent in St. 
John’s than in former times ow
ing to the improved class of 
buildings, an adequate water 
supply and to the remarkable 
efficiency of our fire department. 
The Companies have been slow 
to realize these facts, and. we 
contend that the time has come 
for them to take these matters 
into consideration and act ac
cordingly, or that pressure 
should be brought to bear upon 
them to revise their charges.

There are two duly authorized 
bodies which impose taxes, the 
Government and the Municipal 
Council. They receive their au
thority directly from the people 
at the polls. In spite of the 
heavy burden of those taxes we 
submit to them, but it is a dif
ferent matter when private busi
ness concerns take it upon them
selves for their own benefit to 
add to the burden of our respdn- 
sibility.

CHILD WELFARE

/

Our Crossword 
Puzzle.

We have made arrangements with 
The International Syndicate to fur
nish us with their Cross Word Puzzle 
which we will publish as a daily fea
ture, commencing Monday next.

The International Syndicate supply 
a great number of American and Cana
dian newspapers with this service, 
which is said to be one of the best 
published. Be sure and get Monday's 
Telegram.

Magistrates Court

A drunk was discharged upon pay
ing cab hire.

A 23 year old clerk, arrested last 
night in the Dominion Cafe, was 
charged with being drunk and disor
derly, breaking a cash register and 
doing damage to the lock of a door, 
valued at $6.00. The hearing of this 
case was postponed until . Tuesday 
next. In the meantime the accused 
signed bonds to appear when called 
upon.

A resident of Portugal Cove Road 
was summoned by the Municipal 
Council for cutting wood on the re
serve near Windsor Lake. A fine of 
$2 was imposed.

An assagit case occupied the atten
tion of the ceurt at some length. Af
ter the evidence of several witnesses 
had been taken the case was post
poned until Wednesday next to get the 
evidence of a doctor who attended 
plaintiff’s injuries.

Two hoys tor sliding within the 
City limits paid costs.

Additional Rolling Stock 
Being Locally Made

Owing to the increasing freight 
traffic on the railroad during the 
past year, the demand for more 
freight cars to cope with the situa
tion next year was a matter which 
was given careful consideration by 

, . , , ., ,, ,the railway commission when theying on business here, and if they met a few days ago. The meeting
decided to place an order for the 
building of one hundred cars, fifty of 
which will be of the flat type, and 
fifty box. The work of building these 
cars has already commenced at the 
Government Car Shops under the su
pervision of Mr. J. H.' Fulmore and 
Foreman Gearge Walters, and has 
been the metros of employing a large 
staff of men. Two new sleeping cars 
and one diner are also being locally 
made for the cross-country service. 
These cars will be of the very latest 
design, with the vestibule end and 
covered in platform adopted in other 
countries. A number of the first 
class cars are now undergoing a 
thorough renovating, such as seats 
being re-upholstered, etc. The flat 
cars will be ready for the road by 
the time Spring opens up.

Government Boats
Argyle left Argentin at 6 a.m. 
Glencoe left Argentin 2 a.m.
Kyle has left North Sydney on her 

way to Port aux Basque.
Portia left Westport 2.16 p.m. yes

terday, coming south..
Sagona In port.
Prospero left Grand Bank 12.10 yes

terday, going west.
Sebastopol _ln port.

An Old Friend Returns !
Every now and then one of your pre- 

Whr friends returns to assist you in 
your daily tasks. This time it is,— 
“Monkey Brand.” "The Soap which 
won’t wash clothes," that’s back on 
the job; ready to start right in on your 
pots and pans, kettles and cans.

Monkey Brand is the non-gritty 
cleanser which shines ’em line; being 
in cake tbrm. Monkey Brand is most 
economical, and is now, as ever, the 
best tor putting a gloss on your bath 
and fixtures.

Ask your Grocer for Monkey Brand 
and see what a sparkle you’ll have on 
your copper hot water tank, your 
brass and tinware.

Monkey Brand makes nickel shine 
like silver, try it on your hall stove or

HEALTHY BABIES.
“An Ounce of Prevention Is Worth a 

Pound of Cure.”
Mothers : As we have said before, 

we are always working for Baby’s 
good, but we are inclined to overlook 
the tact that Baby is absolutely de
pendent on Mother, and therefore, by 
helping and caring for Mother we are 
looking after Baby. Before Baby 
comes Mother must do all she can to 
be as well as possible. Some of the 
things to remember.

Food: Should be simple and 
nourishing.

Drinks: Plenty of fresh water is 
good to drink—also milk and cocoa.

Fresh Air and Exercise: Fresh air 
And a walk every day, it possible ; 
sleep in a well ventilated room.

Clothes : Should be loose; no tight 
bands at all.

Sleep: At least eight hours sleep 
every night

Baths : A wash all over every day to 
keep the skin well and healthy.

Teeth: So important to keep clean 
every day. And if there are any bail 
ones at all see the Dentist.

THE NIGHTGOWN.
Rib-Materials: Planned 1% yards 

bon and Bitftons.
Method: Fold material selvidge to 

selvidge, fold again so that are four 
thicknesses of flannel 27 inches long, 
place paper pattern on material and 
cut out. This allows for a box-pleat 
of 6 ins, to be made at centre back of 
neck. Sew up seams neatly, add but
tons and button-holes, run ribbon 
through neck, sew belt to bottom of 
box-pleat.

Next week a Matinee Coat will be 
explained.

C. W. A.
Jan. 17th, 1926.

PEPYS BEHIND 
THE SCENES

Jan 16th.—My wife this day talkes 
much of women getting the voat so I 
do perceive how some devotee of the 
cause has been persuading her to it. 
Among other things, she tells me 
there is a petition presented to the 
Cabal praying for the voat to be given 
to women at the coming sitting of the 
House, and do contain a request that 
women be appointed to the divers 
Government Commissions. I did 
laugh at the wretch for her folly and 
did tell her how, in my great ancet- 
tor’s day, women were put in their 
place, and let other women do as they 
please, but I would have her let such 
things alone. At this, she in a great 
tosse and makes it so hot for me that 
needs must I haste abroad to escape 
her vile ragei. This day, meeting 
■with Mr. Patten, of Grand Bank, to 
have much good discourse with him 
of the fisheries and their prospects. 
Much talke about the . holidays for 
this month, which I do make enquiry 
about and Igarn how the first whole 
holiday is the 26th of January, and 
the first half day will be the 4th of 
February. Little newes all this day, 
and the times are indeed the dullest 
possible.

Committed to
Supreme Court

The preliminary hearing into the 
charge preferred against Mr. Alexan
der Rooney concluded yesterday at the 
Magistrate’s Court The accused was 
committed to the Supreme Court for 
triaL Mr. J. W. McNeily, Counsel for 
the accused, asked for renewal of bail, 
which was granted.

Guest Relief Fund

Amount Acknowledged .. . .$111.00 
Chas. Driscoll........................... 6:00
R. Mercer.......................... .. 2.00

2118.00

(Per Rev. A. B. 8. Stirling).
Acknowledged.......................... $230.00
St. Mary’s Amateur Dramatic

Troupe .. :............................. 176.80
Office & Plant. employees. Im

perial OU Co.. Ltd................ 12.50
E. G. C........................................ 10.00
Dr. Carnell.......................» .. 10.00
J. H............................................  10.00
S. C. Williams........................ 6.00
Jacob Chafe.....................  6.00
Jae. H. Cook...........................   2.00

2461.30
Mrs. S. and Miss Margaret Bendelj 

(tinware) ; Mrs. H. M. Mosdell (cloth
ing).
(List closes to-day; final acknowledg

ments on Monday).

McMurdo’s Store New».

TO-DAY’S
266,006 STOLEN FROM ROYAL

RANK OF CANADA.
_ HAVANA, Cuba, Jan. 17.

The theft of $60,000 shipped by re
gistered mail from the Royal Bank 
of Canada branch at Guantanamo, 
Cuba to its branch at Santiago De 
Cuba on Jan. 12th, was announced to
day. The money was Insured. Postal 
Inspectors are working on the' theory 
that the substitution of a brick wrap
ped in paper for bills was ix^ade before 
the post office received package.

Radiology

PROTEST AGAINST U.S. IMMIGRA
TION QUOTA LAW.

OTTAWA, Jan. 17.
A resolution urging the Canadian 

Government to make representations 
to the American Government, Am
erican Federation of Labor and the 
British Ambassador, protesting 
ageing the Quota Law against Cana
dian citizens, was passed last night 
by the Allied Trades Council here 
following an address by P. M. Dra
per, Secretary of the Trade and La
bor Congress of Canada. Mr. Dra
per bitterly condemned the proposed 
Quota Law levelled by the United 
States against immigration of Cana
dian citizens.

MRS. SNOWDEN’S CRITICISM CAUS
ES A BREACH BETWEEN LABOR 
LEADERS.

LONDON,. Jan. 17. 
“It is hardly possible, after Mrs. 

Ethel Snowden’s attack on Ramsay 
MacDonald’s leadership of the Labor 
Party, that there can be any further 
official relations between her husband 
and MacDonald,” writes Alfred Gar
diner, former editor of the Daily 
News, in the “Nation Weekly Re
view.” "That Mrs. Snowden reflected 
Mr. Snowden’s feelings is pretty cer
tain, for relations between the two 
statesmen through the brief life of 
the Labor ministry, was notoriously 
cold.” Gardiner adds, that while ’he' 
rank and file of the Labor Party gen
erally supports Snowden’s view' .they 
are of the opinion that it would have 
bqen more fitting if Philip Snowden 
had fired the first shot himself.

(By DR. HAM.)
Dr. Lee De Forest, the inventor of 

the three electrode valve as we have 
it to-day, in 1903 first broadcasted 
the performance of the Metropolitan 
Opera House New York by Radio. 
This was an epoch making event. Few 
of us then realised the immense pos
sibilities of Radio. What was per
haps the most successful and the most 
convincing demonstration of Radio 
ever given in any part of the world, 
was conducted by the Marconi Co. in 
1920. -A temporary transmitting sta
tion was erected at great cost on 
Signal Hill, and communication with 
the S.S. Victorian was kept up during 
the whole of her trans-Atlantic voy
age 'from England. Thus from New
foundland was demonstrated to the 
world the practicability and useful
ness of Radio. To-day we have in 
St. John’s four private owned broad
casting stations and numerous re
ceiving sets. Can any man predict the 
future of Radio? .

It may be of interest to some read
ers to know that there are many 
Radio receiving sets operating in 
Labrador. Cartwright boasts of four 
at least/ Every post of the Hudson’s 
Bay Co. in Labrador, Hudson’s Bay 
and Baffin’s Land is equipped with a 
Radio received. On Xmas Eve, and 
again on New Year’s Eve, greetings 
from Mr. Ralph Parsons to his co
workers were broadcast through WB 
Z Springfield, Mass., and acknowledg
ed from Battle Harbour.

A postcard costs very little. Send 
one to ,the broadcasting station if you 
have enjoyed his programme.

For theVast few nights atmospheric 
conditions have been unfavourable to 
good reception.

FOR COUGHS AND SORE THROAT,
If you are troubled with a dry jiard 

caugh, try Gatilts Syrup of Tar Cod 
Liver Oil. This preparation is spec
ially made having all the oily taste 
eliminated and the benefit of the oil 
stilt left. It also contains Pine Tar, 
Wild Cherry and Hypophosphate in 
palatable form, and it acts as - * 
as well as a cough ctre.

Pine Tree '
If you have a dry sore 

irritation

SHIP IN COLLISION NEAR CAPE 
COD.

CHATHAM, Mass., Jan. 17.
The steamers Mtmalbro and Robin 

Adair were in collision at 1.50 this 
morning off Handkerchief Light 
Shoals, south of here, and near the 
elbow of Cape Cod. Both vessels 
sent radio messages reporting the 
accident and the coast guard cutters 
Acushnot and U.S.N. destroyer Cas- 
sin are proceeding to their assist
ance. Neither ship is in immediate 
danger.

Heavier Rails for
Carenville Section

We. Aderstand that tenders will 
shortly be asked for the supplying of 
130 miles of 70 lb. steel rails for the 
Clarenville section of the Govern
ment railroad. The matter of improv
ing the road bed has been under the 
consideration of the Commission for 
some time "past and a number of sug
gestions discussed. Should the tend
ers prove satisfactory, it is proposed 
to begin the retailing of the Claren
ville section as soon as Spring begins.

Freight Train Derailed
NEAR BRIGUS JUNCTION.

Three empty cars of an east bound 
freight train left the rails about 3 
miles each of Brigue Junction at 10 
o’clock this morning. The run-off 
was due to a broken rail. A wrecking 
train proceeded ta the scene. As far 
as we can learn, the cars were un
damaged. The. derailment has delay
ed the outgoing and incoming Car- 
bonear trains. The line was expect
ed to be in order again by noon hour, 
and the train from Carbonear is not 
due in the city until four o’clock.

Personal

Here and There.

Pearline for Easy Wash
ing.---- OCtll.S.tf

TWO BELOW ZERO.—Last night 
the thermometer at the Valley Nur
series registered 2 below.

ZERO WEATHER. — At King’s
Bridge last night the thermometer 
was down- to zero. In Waterford 
Valley it was 2 below.

Ask Grandma — She 
knows. ,_____ Janl4tf

FIRST HOLIDAY.—Monday week, 
Jan. 26tb, will be the first general 
holiday for the winter months. The 
half holidays begin on the following 
week.

-
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SWANSON
IN

'BLUEBEARD'S 8TJ WIFE'

View China of St John’s Memorial 
also Gueudecourt Memorial, France. 
S. O. STEELE & SONS, LTD., opp. 
Seamen's Institute.—janl5,2i„th,e

THE TRAINS.—Thursday’s west 
bound train left South Branch at 8 
a.m. The express at Port aux Bas
ques is awaiting the arrival of -43.S. 
Kyle. The local train is not due be
fore 4 p.m. The regular cross-country 
express goes out to-morrow at 1 p.m.

If your boy served with Ours at 
Gueudecourt, why not call and get a 
view Souvenir of the Memorial. S. O. 
STEELE & SONS, LTD., opp. Sea
men’s Institute.*—janl6,2i^h,s

GOOD WORK DONE. — Splendid 
work has been done during the week, 
in levelling gulches on the higher 
levels by a number of men under. 
Inspector Patrick Neville. Cornwall 
Avenue, and the Rope walk Road 
which were impassable a few days 
ago, can now be traversed without 
difficulty.

SYMPATHY.
Ease the family’s Sorrow, send

Flowers.
Wreaths delivered promptly. 

Prices reasonable. 
-’Phone 1513. 

height ’Phone 2111AÏ.
Valley Nurseries, Ltd.

marl.eod

Mr. George Kearney, who entered 
the General Hospital on Monday last, 
suffering from appendicites, was op
erated on at that institution yester
day. The many friends of Mr. Kear
ney will rejoice to learn that the 
operation has been very successful.

Mr. Sidney G. Wlllar, sailmaker, is 
at present seriously ill at his home, 
Portugal Cove Road. Mr. Willar con
tracted a severe cold which has devel
oped, into pneumonig._____

Jacobson and Evans,
.... Musical Acts

The coming of Jacobson and Evans 
to the Majeetic Theatre means that 
the public of 3t. John's will hgve a 
high blase musical and singing act. 
The Majestic Patrons, who have al
ready heard and very much appreciat
ed the work of Jacobson will be pleas
ed to learn that his mate, Mr. Evans, 
stands supreme in his particular line 
-of work. Keiths has already sent a 
co-word to be prepared for something 
good when this musical team faces 
the boards.

Further particulars will be given in 
Monday’s newspaper, when also the 
features will be announced.

Come here for “Sanitas 
the noh-poiaonous 
ant. J. J. KIELLEY,

mm...............
■ ■ ' —

IN LOVING MEMORY 
of my dear uncle, James Ivey, who 
lost his life on the illfated “Ethel,” 8 
years ago to-day.
In our hearts we mourn the loss of 

him we loved so dear.
What would we give to clasp his 

hand, his gentle voice to hear; 
His loving smile and welcome- voice 

that were so dear to ns,
He’s resting now in Heaven above in 

God alone we trust.
We sit and think of you dear Jim, 

While tear drops dim our eyes; 
You could not say good-bye té us 

Before you closed your eyes.
May heavenly winds blow softly,

In that wild and lonely spot; 
Though the sea divides your grave 

from us
You will never be forgot 
May the Sacred Heart of Jesus have 

mercy, on his soul. Inserted by Hettie
Fowler.

IN FOND AND LOVING MEMORY 
of my dear father, Ira Hayward 
Howell, who died Jan. 17th, 1923.
Now the labourer's task is o’er,

Nbw the battle-day is past;
Now upon the farther shore 

Lands the voyager at last.
Therb the tears of earth are dried, 

There its hidden things are clear; 
There the work of life is tried 

By /» jnster judge than here. 
—Inserted by his daughter, Nellie,

during the

IN LOVING MEMORY 
Trixie Noseworthy, 

away Jan.
is ; '

blossomed, 
tnd said: 

darling Trixie 
me instead.

who
17th,

New Anri
Hardware Depart

G. Knowtii
Janl3,3i,eod

Sunday Services;
C. E. Cathedral1—8, Holy Communion; 

II, Mornjng Service; (3, C.M.B.C. in 
Synod Building); 3.15, Children’s 
Service; 4.15, Holy Baptism; 6.30, 
Evening Service.

St, Thomas’s—6, Holy Communion; 
11, Morning Prayer, Holy Commun
ion and Sermon, preacher, Rev. W. 
B. Godfrey; 2.46, Sunday Schools 
and Bible Classes ; 3.46, Holy Bap
tism; 6.30, Evening Prayer and Ser
mon

ClebS
, ing Prayer and Sermon.
St Mary the Virgin—8, Holy Com

munion; 11, Matins ; 2.30, Sunday 
Schools ; 2.46, Bible classes ; 3,
Children’s Service; < 4, Holy Bap
tism; 6.30, Evensong.

St Michael and All Angels—8, Holy 
Communion; 10, Matins ; 11, Holy 
Eucharist' (sung) ; 2.30, Sunday
School, Catheclsm Class and Fajth 
Class; 4.16, Holy Baptism; 6.30, 
Evensong.

METHODIST.
Gower Streetn-ll, Rev. Dr. Fenwick;

Johnson. / 
and 7» Evangel-

n, preacher, the Rector, 
t Church, Quid! Vidl—6.30, Even-

Shipping

8. Gower St—7, Knee 
Holiness Meeting; 3. 

of the late Mr. 
by Col. T.-Cloud; 

n meeting, 
town Road—6,30,

Manuel. Subject, 
for Sunday keeping 
ent acknowledged h£ 

all denominations.

The schr. Union Jack left Bahia on 
the 14th inet. for Halifax, and will 
take a load of flour for this port.

The Humorist, Capt. Pelley, left 
Cadiz on the 14th inst.. with a load 
pi salt for St John’s,

Schr. Novelty sails on Monday for 
Pernambuco with a load of fish from 
Monroe Export Co.

Schr. Nancy Lee arrived in port 
from Trepassey this morning, and will 
load fish from the Monroe Export Co.

S. S. Agga arrived at Harbor Buf
fett 6.30 last night.

S. 9. Amanda sailed last night at 
10 o’clock for Halifax and Boston.

S.S. Silvia left Halifax at 10 a.m., 
and is due here early Monday morn
ing. '

S.S. Rosalind sails from New York 
on Jan. 21st

S.S. Sable I. left Halifax at 4 
yesterday for here via St Pierre, 
ship is due here on Monday. ’

S.S. Juslus HOImwood has a; 
to A. H. Murray & Co., 2 days 
North Sydney with a cargo of coal.

■Schr. Nancv'Dee. 24 days 
bados via Trepassey has 
the Horwood Lumber Co.

----- -—.——,—
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BAR AND SHEET IRON, ALUMINUM EG

WHITING. ALUMINUM FR

POCKET KNIVES. ALUMINUM®

DESSERT AND TABLE KNIVES.
SHEATH KNIVES.

X

ALUMINUM TE 
of Teapot, Milk 
and Tray.

SCISSORS. TIN PUDDING I
NAIL CLIPPERS TIN BASINS.
VACUUM FLASK& PATTY PANS
SPRING BALANCES SANDWICH TÉ|

POTATO CLIPPERS TIN FUNNEM
POT CLEANERS, COMBINATION
DISH MOPS. FLASHLIGHT B
HEARTH PLATES SHEET IRON B
WIRE CUTTERS AND PLIERS. ENGLISH ENAB
BREAKFAST TRAYS. WINDOW MOPS
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Curing Baldness
in the Clouds !

EXPERIENCES THAT WERE REAL. 
"LY HAIR-RAISING.

Four Extra Spec/An unexpected resdlt of the recent 
flight round the world was that one 
of the aviators, who was bfld when he 
started, returned with quite a luxuri
ant growth of hair. On the other hand, 
a fellow-aviator began to go bald dur
ing the journey.

Many a man has resigned himself 
toebaldness only to find that some 
queer experience has resulted in giv
ing him à new crop of hair.

A young Scottish minister was ex
perimenting with a magic lantern 
when the cylinder, containing coal- 
gns for lighting, exploded, and his face 
ws s badly scorched. Beforq the accid- i 
ent he was quite bald on the front of j 
his head, but after the explosion a new 
growth of hair appeared.

The Carrot Clue.
A miner who was blown up also 

found that the shqffck produced a vigor
ous of hair on his formerly bald pate. ;

Everybody knows that cutting the 
hair frequently strengthens it and in-, 
duces new' growth, but few are aware 

. Jhat shaving the scalp will sometimes \ 
cause a meagre covering of “fluff” to 
develop into a sturdy crop.

A man w$io joined the Army late in 
life was in the same company as a 
very fussy officer. The private was 
nearly bald and trained his few 
strands of. hair across his head to hide 
the deficiency as much as possible.

This did not suit the officer, who in
sisted upon everybody having their 
hair close-cropped. In his annoyance, 
the private persuaded a comrade to 
shave his head absolutely bare. With
in a week or two he found that new ; 
hair was growing all over his scalp. 
He continued with the shaving and left 
the Army with a fairly good crop. 1 

Medical men are constantly experi
menting with new cures for baldness. 
The.fact that a diet of carrots is known 
tyo improve a horse’s coat gave a "doc- 

I tor a clue on which to work, 
i After a series of experiments, he 
now announces that bald people should 
eat Plenty of root crops. Turnips, car-1 
rots, radishes, and onions, he says, all | 
contain the salts required to stimulate ' 
the latent hair on bald heads.

Hair, like ordinary field crops, fails v 
to grow when the source of nourish
ment gives out. That happens when, 
through old age or illness, the supply 
of blood to the scalp decreases and 
the hair roofs cannot extract their 
food from it.* • |

An old-fashioned remedy, an extract 
containing cantharides or blister flies, 
is effective because it raises little 
blisters of blood under the scalp, 
which give extra nourishment to the 
hair.

A “Bald Head” Club ha» now been 
formed. Its aim is to knit into a world
wide brotherhood men “whose domes _ 
of thought protrude through and tow
er above the foliage that merely af
fords shade and adornment.”’ !

The club’s articles state that "hair 
is hot essential to make a man either I 
happy or- handsome, 'else the Wild . 
Man of Borneo would be the envy of 
the human race”!

3055US

Value Lines
From Our

MEN’S and BOYS’ DE
Ease of Control Just for Friday, Sat. and Monday’s 

Big Selling Event Here

BOYS’ UNDERWEAR
A real Snap in Boys’ White Fleece-lined Shirts JÊ
and Underpants. Sizes 20 to 84.. Limited Vg EE 
quantity. Just for Friday, Saturday and Monday, 
the Garment I '

STANFIELD’S UNDERWEAR
Men’s Green Label Unshrinkable Shirts and *E i
Pants, in all wanted sizes. Just the right weight 1 I

- for winter wear. Friday, Saturday and Monday. ■
the Garment x 1 A1 li

THE switchboard is the nerve center of the entire electrical 
equipment

It required years of extended experiment to obtain the present 
perfection of switch-gear, with its accuracy, safety and nicety of 
control which acts as an important factor of economy by being al
ways at one’s finger tip, In buying Westinghouse switch-gear, one 

obtains all the result of accumulated experience plus the safety 
E-pv that is incorporated in all Westinghouse apparatus. '

WM. HEAF st vU., LTD., 
Board' of Trade Building,

'Phone 1830 and 1831. MEN’S WINTER CAPS
A very special, lot of warm, snug-fitting Winter 
Caps, with ear protection neatly folded inside

SPECIAL

WINTER CAPS
Now is thé time to select a nobby, comfortable Cap for all winter wear. 
Those we present were late in arriving, and as a consequence we have 
priced them lower than usual for quick disposal. New shapes, new shades, 
in Caps for everyday wear, at“The Merry Cobbler1of Missing

Man Found 2.20 2.75The Holy Cross Dramatic Troupe, 
under the leadership of Perde Jar
dine, are busy preparing for their an
nual entertainment. With their usual 
enthusiasm and__, thoroughness they 
are leaving nothing undone to ensure 
for the 1925 programme an even 
greater success than that of previous 
years. Mr. Jardine will be immense in 
the leading role of “Cobbler,” while 
Misses Molly Horan and Winona Mc
Donald, who scored such wonderful 
successes in “Rose O’ My Heart,” will 
be the leading ladies. “The Merry 
Cobbler” Is one of the cleanest and 
daintiest plays In the whole repertoire 
of the stage. Its mirth provoking 
comedy, romantic story and great plot 
are sure to captivate the many pat
rons who will attend. The entertain
ment opens on the first general holi- 

fork on the galena deposit discov- ' day.
I last year at Sparrow’s Meadow ! _____  ... ......  . ■
r the railway station at Placentia I ______________ »

continued through ttye win- j 
So far three mineral veins have j

■ discovered

fori was received in the city yes- 
jay that the body of the man New- 
t who left his home at Norman’s 
», T.B., about two weeks ago,'had 
i found by a search party about 
lie east of Tickle Harbor. The 
brtonate man was " last seen at 
key's Cove, where he had set out 
(clock in the afternoon to make 
return journey in the height of a 
at. As he was not properly cloth- 
h withstand the cold- and fury of 
atom, it is evident he fell a vic- 
to the elements. The “Jackie Coogan” 

Lever Self-Filling Foun
tain Pen complete with 
clip, screw cap and plat
ed nib.

listing
Basin :entia Galena

Deposits
janl?,21

Latest available figures on con
sumption of crude oil showed we used 
2,140,000 barrels daily in November, a 
new record. That is 230,000 barrels 
a day more than domestic production.

This deficiency Is met almost fully 
by Imports, which averaged 220,000 
barrels a day during November. The 
quality of the oil coming from Mexico, 
however, is poorer than formerly, 
most of It being the heavy crude suit
able almost entirely for fuel oil. A 
year ago imports of Mexican crude 
provided a considerable amount of 
gasoline.
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property. 
Piles from the third vein which 
r* recently been forwarded to the 
1 stow every sign of being rich in 
Wnl content. They bear a marked 
plUnce to samples from Silver 
p mines from which they are 
pely distinguishable when placed 
h by side. A cross cutting from a 
pof 30 feet is now being made to 
fthird vein. It is a fact.to be de- 
N that thousands of dollars are 
W skipped away to help enrich 
r lands whilst our own resources 
I dormant. There is no doubt but 
I country offers as promising a field 
investment

STOCK MARKET NEWS.
Ask Grandma Furnished by Johnston A Ward, Board of Trade Building, Water Street

jan!4,tfPrice severalmore prominent the. next 
weeks while running up to Its peak. 
Its high point is estimated at 175,000 
to 200,000 barrels a day, to be reached 
in February.

Speculatively there to less indica
tion of Wortham being an unfavorable 
factor. The probable extent is pretty 
well known, and the industry is in a 
position to absorb flush production of 
this field without difficulty.

Improvement In oil Is becoming 
more widespread, and while the situa
tion Is strongest in Pennsylvania, 
there le a much firmer tone on the j 
Gulf coast. An advance in prices in 
the laat-named territory is looked for 
shortly, and an inc"case is also ex
pected in Pennsylvania.

While Wortham may prevent any 
advance in midcontinent crude for the :

Tests on Students

North SydneyINFLUENCE OF PHYSIQUE ON 
DIGESTION.

Eighty Guy’a Hospital 'students are 
voluntarily undergoing experiments 
in the physiological laboratory of the 
hospital’s Medical School to test the 
influeny of physique and exercise on 
digestion.

“It is not pleasant for the subjects,” 
said one of the «three physiologists 
conducting the investigation, explain
ing that rubber tubes are passed into 

; the stomach and into the tnteatines in 
the course of the experiments.

“We have already established some 
very interesting facta," he said. “All 
sorts of variations which used to be 
regarded as signs of disease have 
been found In these healthy students.

“One tact demonstrated Is that a __
low degree of acidity occurs more tre- thread, 
quently In men leading a sedentary 
life and below the average as regards 
fitness. In men leading an active life 
more than the usual amount of acid
ity has often been found.

“In broad-cheated men the etomach 
la high and in narrow-chested men it 
is lower than usual. There is no doubt 
of the connection of the amount of 
acid and the position of the stomach 
with physique and fitness. A tendency

x 'Now landing,
Ex S.S. “Nyhavn”

lOOO Tons 
Best Screened

<*her under
[»»«. but for one reason or another 
f difficult to interest capital, and 
N ”ho single handed and with 
P resources try to develop a 
Nilng property often have to 
Mon the work in sight of the goal, 

must be remembered that mines 
®aûe not found, and money is 

to make them.
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Garrett Byrne,
Bookseller & Stationer.
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ig Mere WMe-iprovenu
__ _______ legs Indica

tion Of Wortham Becoming Unfavor. 
able Factor.
NEW YORK.—With the new Wor

tham, Texas, oil pool producing 1,116,- 
000 barrels a day, within six weeks

For southern wear there is nothing 
so smart as the white ensemble.

Bands of ottoman are used in trim
ming a frock of dark brown georgette.

BOLOGNA,
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to develop certain gastric disorders Is 
probably due to these anatomical and 
physiological variations.”

BOOTS'^•-President—w. T. Lever. 
beretary-Treasurer—J. a. Oar- 
Ni with m. Paîtrons, T. W. 
“*«• H. J. Hewlett and A. E.

M B°“<1 of Management, A 
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after the social side of the As- 

®tion. The retiring Secretary, A.. 
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92-PAGE BiA FREE 92-PAGE BOOK
In this Extraordinarily Important Article Remarkable Claims to the Power of Electric Treatment to Cure Cases of

NERVOUS WEAKNESS-DIGESTIVE DISORDERS—FUNCTIONAL TROUBLES
are made by the Chief Specialist of a Famous Institute. These Claims to Cure are substantiated by FACT.

CAREFULLY READ THESE HEALTH FACTS—WRITE FOR THE 92.PAOE BOOK
and vital Import*

nts the informal 
Given Here
id Coupon below)»

Supplements the information 
Given Here

(Send Coupon Below;

POST F|WHEN YOU HAVE
whe: 'GS FAIL ELECTRHdigestive dleordera, or functional troublee, what 

must convey even more convincing proof that they 
themselves can be restored to health la the testi
mony of those who, sufferers like themselves, have 
enjoyed Electric Treatment In their home without 
any interference with the daily work or pleasure, 
and have been pleased to give their statements for 
the benefit of others now that they are restored tor 
health.

This free book lmfNEVER In the whole history of curative science 
has so much attention been drawn to the 
claims made for treatment by electricity, 

especially In that little-understood group of health 
troubles called “neurasthenia.” Reasonable men 
and women who are In ill-health are asking them
selves th< question : "Can Electricity banish my 
health trouble, and give me hack a permanent fund 
of nervous strength?’’

The facts that will enable every sufferer to answer 
the question for himself are based upon the fol
lowing wonderful evidence :

Firstly, that of British Hospitals, where Treat
ment by Electricity is now universally employ-

2. The evidence of Doctors and Specialists 
who incorporate Electric Treatment in their 
own practices, particularly for their neuras
thenic patients, and who constantly recommend 
its use in all cases where nerve weakness is 
the hidden cause of all the trouble.

3. The overwhelming and amazing evidence 
of actual sufferers who in their own homes have 
been suffering from health troubles they be
lieved chronic and incurable, and who have 
found Treatmeht by Electricity completely suc
cessful in restoring permanent health.

anoe to those whose vitality, health and strength 
Is being sapped by the modern soonrge of 
Neurasthenia.

Page by page in Intimate and confidential mannel 
this book explains why this dreaded trouble Is un
dermining your whole system, and, what Is more 
important, why thousands of people have found In 
natural Electricity the only permanent means of 
cure.

It tells you of actual cases where men and women 
who have almost spent fortunes in all sorts of drug 
and other forms Treatment, and have found no 
permanent relief nave been persuaded to adopt 
Electrical Treatment, witlf amazingly beneficial 
results.

It may be that your Neurasthenic, condition is 
expressing itself in symptoms that even your doctor 
cannot explain away. It may be that it has shown 
in the. form of digestive trouble or Dyspepsia. ,

To know why you are suffering and how you can 
be cured send for the free health guide.
EVIDENCE THAT ELECTRICITY WILL

CURES,It Is possible that the par
ticular health trouble yon 
are suffering from may not 
be mentioned here, but In 
the 92-page book, which 
yon are asked to accept 
free, yon will find your 
trouble fully dealt with, 
and by sending for this 
book yon can in the priv
acy of your home learn 
how men and woment In 
exactly similar positions 
to yourself have easily, 
speedily and permanently 
regained health
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The whole of this issue of the St. John’s Evening 
Telegram would not provide sufficient space to set 
down the wonderful testimony that has been sent 
to the principals of The British Electric Institute, 
from whence home Treatment by natural Electricity 
is conducted.
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It is surely worth your while to investigate this 
matter, esdfecially when you realize that but the 
cost of a postage stamp will secure you the remark
able 92-page illustrated book which tells you how 
Electricity is adapted to individual cases of illness, 
and how in your own particular case it will prove 
quickly and wonderfully beneficial.

CURE YOU.
But. to deal with the practical evidence referred 

to which must convince you that it is a duty to 
yourself to send for the book referred to, and find 
out exactly how Electric Treatment will benefit you.

Go into any hospital in Great Britain, and you 
will find patients under the care of the most famous 
physicians and surgeons enjoying Electric Treat
ment. Naturally, Treatment at a hospital must in
terfere with business and social routine, but, as 
will be seen below, you can enjoy the best of 
Electric Treatment in your own home.

Now think of the great host of scientists who, like 
Doctor Crile, the world-famous savant, have come 
forward, and in the public Press emphasized their 
belief in the fact that in electricity alone lies the 
keynote of conquering health troubles and reflood
ing the system with vitality and strength.

But important as this scientific evidence really is 
to the thousands of* people who suffer from neuras
thenia, nerve weakness, loss of vitality, insomnia.

FACTS FOR THE NERVE-WEAK

A 92-PAGE HEALTH GUIDE FREEgurely any ailing reader who studies the facts 
given here (which can all be vouched for and veri
fied) must realize that It is a personal duty to one
self to investigate further the remarkable claims 
that are undoubtedly made for Electric Treatment.

Therefore in adidtion to the statements made 
here, every reader of the St. John's Evening Tele
gram who will send the form is invited to accept 
-free of cost a remarkable book which more fully, 
carefully and intimately deals with each particular 
class of ailment, and shows by scientific facts and 
patients’ own reports that Electricity does banish 
weakness and ill-health, and restores manly vigour, 
perfect mental balance, and a fund of splendid vi
tality and strength

Every ailing reader should bear in mind that he 
is under no obligation in sending for this book; in
deed, it he or she will send with their application a 
letter giving a short indication of their symptoms, 
and how long they have suffered, a special letter of 
advice will accompany the booklet, which is bound 
to prove helpful. ?

When you have the tree booklet in your posses
sion, you will realize why Electricity must 
banish your health troubles and restore vitality and 
strength. FOR FREE 92-PA!

BOOK

INDIGESTIONNERVOUS KIDNEY & LIVER ion entitles you to a Free Copy; 
Electric Institute Illustrated ! 
together with full informal! 

the treatment, and also partis 
u can cure yourself at home. 0 

out, add your name and addrs 
to the British Electric IiKtW

The BiINSOMNIA RHEUMATISM
TROUBLESDEBILITY LITERALLY thousands of cases of Indi

gestion, Constipation, Dyspepsia, have 
been banished for ever by Electric Treat
ment. The free book will tell you how. 
Why not send for it to-day and cure your
self at home?

r' you are a victim of that nerve-exhaust
ing, body-weakening trouble sleepless
ness, you should send for the wonderful 

reports from actual cured sufferers, and 
also for the FREE book.

AMPLE evidence is available of the way 
many thousands of men and women 

have been cured of the excruciating iorturq 
of Rheumatism. *

STMAS 
.LED ATTT you are nerve weak, exhausted, lacking 

■A vigour and vitality, the Free Book offer
ed to you will show you the way to a de
finite cure.

IN no case has Electricity proved so com
pletely successful as in these exhausting 

disorders. Hundreds of people have been 
cured by Electricity. Why not you?
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Natural History in
Postage Stamps

drapery houses are interestinr 
human way as showing some i 
where the goods sent are all “ll 
and others where no outsil 
(stocked.

«Where Width Is Wanted. 
I The people of the North 0* 
are bigger in most • ways that 
people of the South, and this i| 
to men, women and children. I 
broad way, too,. it is reckoned 
country folk are made on a JJ 
scale than townsfolk.

P London dwellers mostly fall ] 
three classes—average, slender.;

| who seAis to regard it as a personal 
insult that clerks in the shops should 
wear silk stockings and be as smartly 
dressed as their customers? I do. 
I’m glad that the clerks have the joy 

! of looking well to counterbalance 
j some of their hardships, such as ,dis- 
I agreeable customers and Christmas 
! rushes. And I love to see the shop 
| wake up and to realize that it is wak- 
I Ing up to camerderie and joy in life 
; as well as hard work and disappotnt- 
! menta.

streets in a condition so that the cart-1 
ing of toads won’t be so hard on the 
horses. I have interviewed 'the City 
Council, whom I found very willing 
to do their part in getting the streets I 
cleared up; particularly .Engineer 
Ryan and the Road Inspector, who are 

! doing their best in this direction. They 
' complain that shortage of funds will 
not let them do any more than they ; 
are doing. The complaint with re- 

i gard to a lame horse in the east end.
■ is being attended to by a Vet. And 
. also the dog complained of in Rich-.
| mon Avenue. The owned states that '
[ it is comfortably looked after. The j _____
! dog that bit the child in Summer St, | côu"ntrie7 picturing them™. Elephant! 
! was humanely put to death this week. ; and tigers appear most frequently 
11 sent in three horses for treatment. ; tigers form the principal subjects 
; All complaints attended to, late and jor jow values of the Federated 
I early. I warn all teamsters to drive ( Malay- states and elephants on the 
slowly when they have heavy loads on, f hlgherj while elephants are alsc 
fast driving over salt, sand and snow i prominent on many of the stamps ol 

I (a certainly against the law. I am also ^he Belgian Congo, Sirmoor and Li- 
| Investigating the complaint of ill-, beria. Camels or, dromedaries are 
; treatment to an aged white pony own- , depicted on the stamps of French 
j ed in Logy Bay. The owner is said ' Somali, Obock, Nyassa, Iraq and the 
to have beaten, if with a picket. Friday. Sudan, while giraffes form the sub- 
on King’s Road. The pony is past his ,ect matter of a number of interest-

SIDE TALKS
By Ruth Cameron,
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WHEN THE SHOP WAKES UP.

■
 Don’t you love Yes, Madame, 

to go into a big right. Who to 
department store pose?”

in the early. . . Says SDk Undmorning Just at ’
'the opening 
hour? “Good lookin

Not on.> be stockings. "Wl
cause you can ac-

about double when the clerks are ) est ' 1 m _gt>*ng 
fresh and you’re not fagged yourself a’r “*ns
end there is no crowd to bother, but j car*fu • rl

also because the atmosphere of the j 
shop has a certain fascination then | The girl at 1 
when the big mechanism is just get- ;m,nute® ,ate" 1 
ting under way. , gmng her hai,

In the first place the clerks haven’t not nave time 
yet slipped on their professional man- ing r00™; the, 
ner and become clerks, they are still *cr®*s: How i 
You can feel the sense of she6 qu

Hendren Again -average, 
portly, while small sizes are 
very considerably in the South! 
towns, and particularly in 8 
shire. Yorkshire, Lancashire a! 
Five Towns take a huge sup# 
outsize clothes, but it is in the] 
lands where the demand for M 

;•—garments to fit portly person1 
run to width and depth rather! 
height—is biggest. Scotland, q 
other hand, wants a lot of m 
made to fit the person who is tl 
tall and not over-fat. 
f It most cases, the people of 
South wear larger hats than] 
people of the North, while tool 
generally have larger heads 1 
country dwellers.

UNUSUAL INCIDENTS IN M.C.C. 
MATCH AT BRISBANE.

One of the features of the drawn 
I match between the M.C.C. and on Aus
tralian XI. at Brisbane was the bat
ting of Hendren, who followed up hie 
record score of 168 on the same 
ground against Queensland with an
other splendid century. The Middle
sex player gave a sterling display of 

[ defensive cricket. Playing with ad- 
; mlrable steadiness he helped to get 
! bis side out of a very tight corner. Al- 
i together he was at the wicket for 
three hours and a half without giving 
the semblance of a chance. His chief 
scoring strokes were drives and hooks, 

i and he hit a 6 and ten 4’s. Hendren 
has an average of over 80 for the 
tour. Another feature was a brilliant

people.
their individuality, and their personal 
lives, as they exchange greetings with 
each other and pass along the gossip 
of the night before.

“Good show at C.s,” calls the girl 
at the perfume counter to Face 
Creams across the way. “Ribbons?

V SIXTY F]
rows Morte 
[an of the j 
Power ed 

I repairing] 
» Salle Gaa 
IE and fell 
[d. He was! 
tal where!

WORSE.
I “What could be more sad." ^ 

I schoolmistress, “than a man * 
a country?”

r “A country without a man," «• 
ed the pretty girl.—Tit-Bits (W
PREPARED FOR EMERGE^ 

l Six-year-old Billie found a Ie 
book and made haste to return
its owner.

I “You’re an honest lad," tie 
told him, magnanimously. "H®| 
give you a dime.”
P "Aw, you don’t hafta," replie! 
turning away. “I kept a quarter]

STEEDMANS What is Stock Size
POWDERS Shopkeepers la the North Wei* 

Larger Measure Than These 
ther South.
“We do not stock many artlcli 

such a small size,” said a s 
woman la a drapery etore, whe 
very little Aroman went in to b 
certain piece of clothing. “Thet 
not much demand .round about 
for little things. You see, mo# 
the people in this district are on 
big side,”

The would-be customer sin 
surprise. She 'had not realized

Our Dumb Animals,
ro Naths
ie- went 
Assessor
1 $70. i 
Pants a 

ick of a

Report Of Chief Agent For Week End- 
tog Jan. HKb, 1025.

Received two letters from Hampden, 
White Bay, complaining of the -, ter
rible condition of dumb animals in 
that locality; horses and cattle are 
said to be exposed to all weather The 
writer has strongly requested that a 
police officer or some one in authority 
ehou-ld be stationed tfiere. I have 
placed the matter in the hands of the 
directors who" are attending > to it. I 
also have à report’ from Lewisporte,

MOTHER:- Fletcher’s y
Castoria is especially prepared V i

to relieve Infants in arms and f

Children all ages of Constipa- 
tion, Flatulency, Wind Colic
and Diarrhea ; allaying .Feverishness arising therefrom, and, by 
regulating the Stomàch and Bowels, aids the assimilation of 
Food ; giving healthy and natural sleep. _______

To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of
Absolutely Harmless-No Opiates. Physicians everywhere recommend it,

Cooling'and Cuticura Cares For 
Your Skin And Hair

An ideal aperient for
from the penod ef
the age.of 10 or 12

of a horse that has been Ill-used; the 
owner having lent it to another man,' 
and had it returned in a lame and 
(disabled condition.. The Secretary, 
Mr. W. J. Browne, B.A., will give 
them instruction® with regards as to 
what proceedings to take. This has 
been a busy week, trying to get the

imitation pear# to set them off, and 
tbeir hair smartly coifed and their 
nails perfectly tended. They would 
scarcely need to drees better for a 
dance or the theatre, and what fun it 
must be for them to be looking their 
best all the time!

ighouttheentire\£ 
h.of the saw, thus 
nebinding in thekerf
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Montreal Letter MAJESTIC Friday and: Satiir
tion. A sterling character, a noble 
soul, a true religious, and a cheerful 
and winning disposition, she has left 
the Impress of her kindly acts and 
deeds, during her long educational 
career, wttlVthe thousands that came 
in. contact with her. She was a great 
power for good, and she wielded it to 
the best advantage. Duty, stern duty 
was her watchword to the end. In the 
words of the Apostle, "Those that in
struct others to justice shall shine as 
the stars in the firmament." "After 
life’s fitful fever she sleeps well.” In 
the crypt at Ville Marie her body is 
placed, near hundreds of others, who 
repose in peace after spending their 
lives in the great work of Christian 
education.

Own Correspondent)

TOM MIXSAUCEINDIAN MXNBEB FOB
EBEC HOUSE»

Good with bafcon
udg3r Bastien, the newly- 
)prss!t!on member for Quebec 
ns tbo honor of being the 
jjn to sit in the Quobcc Leg- 
Tho Quebec Conservatives 
in force at the Chateau Fron- 

ce>cc. and tendered Mr. Bas, 
ara„Pt and a royal welcome 
irty. The new Indian member 
p-go business concern in the 
is extremely popular, and it 
great popularity that Pre- 
sdicreau attributed Mr. Bas
iss in defeating one of the 
imt candidates in the by- 
Hi. advent to the Lower

fried or boiled

WITH TONY THE WONDER HORSE.

ilane, Automobile and Race Horse Story. A Pri ze-Fight which forces the patrons to stand up. 
Is, and a model Love theme.

dow, secured the clothing, extracted 
the roll and departed. A great Ai: 

actions and thr
full of

DEATH OF THE OLDEST BELIG- 
IOUS IN CANADA. »• '

After sixty years spent in religious 
life and fifty as Superioress, forty-five 
of them at St. Patrick’s Academy, and 
for the past six years at St. Antony's 
Academy, Rev, Mother St. Aloysia, a 
well-known member of the Sisters of 
the Congregation of Notre Dame, 
passed away At the ripe age of- 80 
years. She was probably the oldest 
religious in Canada, Up to five weeks 
ago, she had enjoyed good health.

In secular life, Rev. Mother St. 
Aloysia, was Sarah Donnelly, and was 
born In Canada, of North of Ireland 
stock. Her father died of ship’s fever, 
and her mother succumbed soon after
wards. She and her two sisters were 
then adopted by Mgr. Bolduc, of Que
bec, In which city the family had set
tled.

Entering the Congregation at the 
age of 20 she went for three years to 
the order’s academy at Kingston, 
Ont. She then became superior of St. 
Patrick's Academy here. She is sur
vived by her two sisters. Mesdames 
Verret and D. O’Meara, both of Que
bec. A niece is Mrs. G. W. Cook of 
Montreal, the Countesses of Minto and 
Haddington are therefore great-nieces.

At the funeral service held at St. 
Anthony's Church, the large number 
of the city clergy, religious of differ
ent congregations, both men and wo
men, and the large number of the laity 
together with the large number of 
school children of all ages present.

inform:
Here
n below)

SATURDAY-TOM MIX FEATURE and TWO SPECIAL FOX COMEDIES THAT WILL DELIGHT 1
COMING By the Red Cross Line: JACOBSON and EVANS, in a High Class Musical and Singing

JUDGE MOTT ON THE TRAINING 
OF YhE CHILD.

Judge H, S. Mott, of the Juvenile 
Court, of Toronto, speaking before 
the Young Men’s Canadian Club at a 
dinner at the Windsor Hotel on the 
subject of the training of the child, 
gave some valuable Information on 
that great problem. Here are a few 
practical points of his address:

"The understanding and training of 
children is a bigger and more Im
portant task than the development 
and conservation of the othef great 
resources of our country.”

A sympathetic understanding and 
attention to children in the home 
was one of the greatest influences, 
according to the speaker, in the de
velopment of character in a child. 
‘‘People are continually urging their 
children,” he said, “don’t do this, 
don’t do that, in such a manner that 
natural instirict is repressed and thus 
a reaction in the normal developtnent 
of the child brought about.”

Emphasizing the gang instinct in 
the development and growth of chil
dren, he declared that if this spirit 
was properly fostered it would go a 
long way toward helping to solve the 
delinquent problem in children.

“The object of the Juvenile Court 
is to take away the sting of crime 
from children, therefore, the word 
delinquent is used and every effort 
Is made to help the delinquent .child 
to find himself. The fourt hears the

ELECTRU

1 doping and drag 
hnot possibly anjfl 
feet balance of hj 
bk through the m 
ritish Electric Instil 
br years chained!? 
I “bucking up” | 
n more or less stti 

delighted to find t 
I as a dangerous p| 
ig fires of strength, 
pour and vitality, j

in our midst as the hospital to the 
patient. It Is a place Ar diagnosing 
trouble. We have been behind the 
times it getting to this problem, but 
we have made some progress. We 
should take the problem of children 
as seriously and earnestly as busi
ness life.”

The speaker referred to the differ
ent Instincts tha^ find expression in 
children commencing with imitation 
and curiosity. Instinct ,he said,, pro
perly developed, becomes a character
istic to do things honorably and just-

We Sell “Sanitas” the Non-Poisonous Disinfectant

Now We Can Sell You 
PEARS’ GOLDEN SERIES 

TOILET ARTICLES.

See Our Windoi
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fen who have the gift of ability to 
thirfe public duties and who do 
do so are failing to carry out the 

les of citizenship, Pierre Casgraln. 
> (or Charlevoix-Montmorency, 
(ared in an address on public life 
He headquarters of the Loyal Or- 
! of the Moose recently.
It. Casgrain held the opinion that 
uda’s democratic institutions
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Judge Mott referred to the instincts 
of boys to fight and steal and play, 
declaring that if the world only knew 
how to play properly It would be 
much happier and much -better to
day. “We would be able to keep our
selves fit. There is one thing about 
the British nation—she had learned 
to play as a child and she has al
ways played the game of life.- Let us 
see that our boys and girls ere giv
en the understanding and attention 
that will teach them to play proper
ly. Play Is a gerat thing In the 
building up of character.

“Then again we should talk to our 
children Intelligently and properly. 
A boy If spoken to with a proper 
sympathy and understanding will 
come back and speak to you In a re
markable way.” '

developments abroad. A man 
U his country in time of peace 
Lgh politics, even as he served 
Ugh lighting in times of war. 
jr. Casgrain hardly thought it pos
te that politician3 could be de- 
Ud here of the calibre they had 
ICreat Britain, because men here 
I to devote most of their time to 
Bless, to earning a living for thèm
es and their families, and could 

give more than a part of 
Hr time to politics. In Great Brlt- 
there were whole families whose 

b all devoted themselves genera- 
k alter generation to the service of 
| state, in the navy, the army, poli- 
I ind so on.

Pears’ Vanishing Cream is a 
Compact Complexion Powder 
Newfoundland climate.

real skin food. Pears’
best suited for the

nd posting to-day i 
1 life, and we can 
Is, "DO IT NOW."

EE 92-PAi Golden SeriesIn fact each article in Pears’ 
ticularly good and worth its cost.

To indicate his appreciation of Pears’, His Royal 
Highness the PRINCE OF WALES, has given his 
sanction to have his crest, as well as the Royal Coat 
of Arms of Their Majesties the King and Queen, 
imprinted on Pears’ Talcum Powder. Pears’ produc
tions have been best for 133 years*

it to a Free Copy 
Itute, Illustrated ! 
i full informât! 
, and also partie 
irself at home. C 
■ name and addre 

Electric Institi 
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WAR WAGED AGAINST POISONED 
FOODS.

Under the heading of “Poisoned 
Food Again,” the Star says, editori
ally:

Following the exposures made In 
The Star .there was a perceptible 
improvement in the meat and milk 
supply of the city, hut it is still de
cidedly unsatisfactory.

A large percentage . of the meat 
consumed here evades Inspection and 
a large part of it is diseased. Pur
veyors aiming only at profit are not 
Interested In the question of purity.

Unwholesome meat and milk can 
be sold In competition with supplies 
that are clean because the consum
er does not see the evidence of Im
purity and, having no means of pro
tecting himself, goes on eating and 
drinking these poisoned foods. It Is 
a crying shame that the citizens are 
denied protection against such an 
Iniquity.

The Health League recently formed 
is engaged in investigations that may 
lead to Improvement. The Provin
cial and Civic autfibritiea are warned 
against the wholly indefensible crime 
of participating in the fiendish work 
of poisoning the people by permitting 
the sale oFpoisoned food and the of
ficial toleration of the wickedness is 
a shameful scandal.

The sale of poisoned food must be 
stopped.

A POET'S PRAISE
pf flie faircvt -wQmen’-rardy lacks a tribute to the 
exquisite .it - _-i:ness of. her complexion. Not only 
poets, but all men admire beauty and know that a 
woman’s greatest charm lies in the fine creamy tex
ture and delicate gitiwing colour of a beavttiful skin. 
.You too, may possess a lovely complexion by using

OoMpeian Ks
I r_oR I beauty/ B lo.o

First, a dab of Pompeian Day Cream '("vanish
ing) to make the skin smoother and softer and t<t 
hold the powder ; then apply Pompeian Beauty 
Powder in the shade best suited to your type. If 
you need a little extra colouring a touch of 
Pompeian Bloom will give the desired natural ef-

BffiTXAS FESTIVITIES CAN», 
RUED AT THE ORPHANAGE.
will to four cases of scarletlna 
St Patrick's Orphanage, Outre
nt the Christmas Tree celebration 
I to be cancelled. The city health 
torities could not grant permission 
the fete on account of the Illness, 
l chaplain, Rev. Martin Reid, was 
spelled to announce, with regret, 
««vs to the many friends and 

Whs of the institution.
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Ï BIGGEST CHRISTMAS MAIL 
ON RECORD.

to llggest mail, which broke all 
*n records, was handled at the 
t Offlce on Christmas eve. A half a 
lion of letters were mailed at the 
loBca alone in about twelve 
w. Aid to this another half a mtl- 
1 fro® the postal stations and out- 
i districts in the same period, and 
Alton letters had to he handled 
«wiped at the head offlce, 80,000 

tour passing through the stamping 
Wne. It took over 1200 hags to 
Kt the letters and parcels from 
N*tal stations and letter boxes, 
hundred men worked all night 

hting the letters and parcels. An 
tese of 25 per cent In parcel poet 
announced. The public was well 

toed with the service, and parcels 
tied from foreign countries were 
®od condition.

feet. Lightly dust over all the exquisitely perfumed 
Beauty Powder. The result is incomparable. janl2,3Un,w,t[-average,
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POMPEIAN COMPANY
CLEVELAND. OHIO. U. S. A.

HAROLD F. RITCHIE COMPANY, LTD, 
Wholesale Agents;

Toronto.__• ___

is a stepping-stone to greeted with smiles and applause, 
igs , - while we with wry face take our seat
iose is Progress. some feet away* from the high table,ay ,a fine to-day, but s. * ' ......)rrow We *■: about our own had luck, anil
nga lightly and serious if w|$|nst attribute human causes to 
ously, human success, well, then, we hint
l°essthan my beSt' 1 airi'y about “consummate cheek" or 

' fan™l influence" or the “passport of
MORNING POST ON sood looks.” The philosophy that can 

RITY S ITS ste against our own mediocrity
and save us from condemning our 

ething in the best of us notgjijjjrs is difficult to find in these 
uccess to others. It is iÿj,e resu]t is that envy, the
e someone pass us in curse 0g mcKiern civilization, stalks 
ine who is young, while

«nmpene who is the lilffl. ' R. J. LOUIS CUDDIHY.

for otir success in business, our peace 
of mind, and our happiness. They 
are Honesty, Earnestness and Char
ity. The “Christian Herald” says 
about Honesty: There Is, In every 
branch of human activity, a demand 
for young people of sterling charac
ter—honest, truthful and reliable. 
There are no substantial openings 
ever offered to the trifler, the mere 
pleasure-seekers, the youth who 
knows more about gambling ..and 
dancing that he does about business. 
Honest worth, no matter how humble, 
cannot be kept down. Character is

invariably finds recognition, and In 
course of time, brings its reward. 
“Scest thou a man diligent in Lis 
business?” says the Bible proverb, 
“He shall not stand before mean 
men. He- shall stand before kings.”

A" writer on Earnestness says:

e person 
:vér-fat. 
es, the people ol 
arger hats than 
North, while towi 

heads
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Dear readers,—There are threi
larger things In life which are necessary the test—Christian character—and it enjoy it.
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Ladies' Hockey Boots !

BLACK and TAN LEATHERS.
Neat and smart looking, very comfortable 

for skating.
Regular Price, $6.00 pair.

SALE PRICE..................................... $5.00 Pair
MISSES’ HOCKEY BOOTS . .$4.00 Pair 
YOUTHS’ HOCKEY BOOTS . .$3.50 Pair

F. SMALLWOOD,
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES 

218 and 220 Water Street.

EASY TO TAKE

ir

is the easiest and most palatable Cough Mixture 
that we know of to take for the cure of Coughs 
and Colds.
The proper time to take a mixture of this sort 
is immediately you feel you have taken. cold. 
Don’t wait until you have a cough for two or 
three days and then commence taking it.

In addition to our regular 35c. bottle we are now 
putting up what we call a “Family Size” bottle 
and which you can purchase for 60c., it contains 
double the amount of the 35c. one and is the best 
size to always have in the house.

TRY A BOTTLE.
Sold in nearly all general stores, on

Dr. F. Stafford & Son
Theatre Hill and Water Street West.

Important: With every article purchased in 
either of our stores from 10c. upwards, we give 
a coupon. Hie coupons are worth lc. on every 
10c. worth purchased. After you have collect
ed sufficient they can be used as cash to pur
chase any priced box of Moirs’ Chocolates we 
stock. We have them from 45c. up to $4.00

COAL!
NOW DISCHARGING:

Cargo SCREENED NORTH SYDNEY.
DUE JANUARY 10th:

1Ô00 TONS BEST WELSH

ANTHRACITE  ................ $20.00
IN Store BEST AMERICAN

ANTHRACITE  ...... . . . . . . . .$21.50
A.H. Murray & Co., Ltd.
'Phone 1867 Beck’s Cove.

............ TT-'T"as

EVENING

IN the REALMS of SPORT
ïi

GUARDS DEFEAT TEBRA NOVAS 
IN A STRENUOUS GAME.

GUARDS .......................................  8
TERRA NOVAS .................... 2
When Greek meets 

Greek was amply de
monstrated in last ev
ening's hockey match, 
on a perfect sheet of 
ice, at the Prince’s 
Rink, between the Ter
ra Novas and Guards.
Much speculation was 
rife in the city yester
day as to what the out
come of the third game would be and 
there were many who believed that 
the Terras would carry off the hon
ors. In this surmise they were incor
rect as the result of the game was a 
victory for the Guards by 3 goals to 
2. The game throughout was fast and 
exciting and there was not a dull mo
ment during the entire course of the 
three periods. An enormous number 
of spectators attended the game, in
cluding His Excellency the Governor 
and Suite ,and from start to finish the 
crowd were kept on edge watching 
closely the speedy and spectacular 
play which was handed out by the 
teams. The game was stubbornly 
contested every inch of the way and 
to pick a winner before the close was 
ptterly impossible. The Terra Novas, 
it might be said, put up the same kind 
of a performance as in the game with 
the Felldians on Wednesday night, 
and they were again obliged to take 
defeat by an odd goal. During the re
maining minutes of play last night 
with the score 3 to 2 against them, a 
valiant effort was made to equalize 
the score. On two occasions they had 
the real kind of hard luck, and if they 
had at least two good substitutes to 
throw into the fray at the critical 
moment, the final outcome might have 
been different.

The Guards, with the addition of 
Errol Miinn on their team, helped 

j materially in the Blue and White's 
win. The Guards substitutes also 
w-'-kod well and in this department 
they had the odds on their opponents.

1st Period.
At 7.35 J. J. Tobin, the official re- 

fc-cc, started the game. It was a 
rlisapoointingly slow start, but once 
the players got worked up. play be
came very fast, with- the Terras set
ting the pace. For some time the 
buck was carried from one end of the 
rink to the other and both goalkeep
ers were called upon to save several 
times. After ten minutes of play had 
elapsed Errol Munn made his first ap
pearance on the Ice and, having cap
tured the rubber almost Immediately, 
he made a good run into the Terras 
territory, and sent a pretty pass to 
Clouston, who availed of a good op
ening and scored first blood for the 
Guards. From the face off, very fast 
end to end play followed. Canning, 
wth Field and Clarke of the Black 
and Orange squad, made several good 
rune into their opponent’s territory, 
but they resorted to shooting from out
side of the defence and availed nothing. 
Play then transferred to the other 
end and found the Terras defence well 
set to stave off the numerous attacks. 
Following a fine dash by Canning, 
and an ineffectual combined run by 
Peters and Field, Errol Munn then 
took control of the puck near mid
ice and placed a stinging shot from 
the side of the Terras’ defence behind 
Field, recording No. 2. For the next 
five minutes play was of a give and 
take nature, and both forwards. lost 
many good opportunities to score by 
shooting from too far out. Both 
teams had set up a solid defence and 
the opposing forwards were always 
given a hard time in trying to force 
their way through. A feature of this 
period was the spectacular dashes 
of Herder, for the Guards, and Gillies 
and Canning, for the Terra Novas. 
Before the gong sounded play slowed 
up somewhat. The period ended 
Guards 2; Terra Novas, 0.

their guns and Just before the gong 
went to close the second period, they 
were rewarded In theti efforts through 
Jack Field, who secured the puok 
from a face-off outside of the defence 
and, by a well directed shot, landed 
the puck behind Currie.

3rd Period. '
The final period opened up with a 

determined dash by the Terra Novas, 
and found the whole Guards team 
back In their own quarters working 
like trojans to defend their lines. 
Canning, Lockyer and Field tried In 
vain to reduce the score, but Currie 
cast everything aside. Herder then 
made a good Individual effort but lost 
control of the rubber near the Terra’s 
defence. The Terra Novas quickly 
pressed matters again, but the Guards’ 
backcbecking was very effective and 
kept them at bay. At this junc
ture Jack Field hi eke away by bis 
lonesome, and sent a hot one to Cur
rie which, rebounding off his pads, 
was quickly picked up by Martin, who 
rushed in from the right, and banged 
it safely home, scoring No. 2, much 
to the rejoicing of the Terra Nova 
supporters. This goal called forth 
a long outburst of cheering and from 

! then on excitement reigned supreme. 
I The Terras renewed their attack to 
try and equalize matters, hut the 
Guards quickly called out their re
serves, and managed to hold them In 
check. From then on to the end of 
play many were the narrow escapes 
on the opposing goals, the Terras, if 
anything, having the best of play and 
it was only by dint of hard luck that 
they were unable to find the net. Dur
ing the last five minutes of play Can
ning made several good individual 
runs and gave Currie a rather anxious 
time in goal, warding off his shots. 
Juet before the close Barrett made a 
good run down the right wing and 
almost scored. The final gong then 
sounded, leaving the Guards the vic
tors by 3 goals to 2.

SUMMARY 
Is Period

1. —W. Clouston (Guards) 10 min.
2. —E. Munn (Guards) 1 1-2 min.

2nd Period
3. —Whalen (Guards) 16 min.
4. —J. Field (T.N.) 3.20.

3rd Period
6.—Mhrtin (T.N.) 3 min.
Penalties—Clouston, Herder, Coul- 

tas (Guards) ; Field, Peters (Terra 
Novas).

Referee—J. M. Tobin.
Timekeepers—Rev. Fr. Rawlins, 

Mr. W. J. Martin.
Penalty Timekeepers— G. Hall and 

H. Pedigrew.

NOTES
Last night’s game was net «idy (me 

of the most spectacular ever played 
In St. John’s but one of the cleanest.

We are glad to notice that the old 
cow bell has been replaced by a gong 
in the timekeeper’s box. It is a great 
Improvement

The arrangement whereby the play
ers and officials are provided with

I seats in the back gallery is not being 
observed, owing to the fact that the 

I gallery is filled at each game by a 
; number of people who are not entitled 
■ to seats in that section. We would 
call the attention of the management 
to this Irregularity. '

2nd Period.
Terra Novas pressed matters from 

the very outset, but their shooting 
was very erratic. Canning was now 
playing to form and got In a few good 
runs but his shots were well taken 
care of by Currie, who always cleared 
well. A moment later Gillies made a 
determined effort to score, but the 
puck struck the goal post and went 
to the corner. Conltas also made a 
good run and missed by Inches. Play 
now became very fast and every effort 
was made by the Terras forwards to 
bulge the twines. Paterson and Her
der managed to frustrate all attacks, 
and by playing close together made 
It Impossible for their opponents to 
penetrate their defence. The puck 
was kept moving at a lively pace t nd 
the spectators were treated to a 
good exhibition of hockey. The 
Guards forwards pressed hard for a 
lew minutes, with occasional runs by 
Herder and Paterson, bnt the solid 
defence as set up by Peters .anl Gil-1 
lies was almost impregnable. It was I 
not until sixteen minutes of play had j 
elapsed that any further scoring re-j 
suited. This linn the Guards were j 
successful, when Whalen, the substi
tute forward, found the net from a 
scrimmage in front of goal. The Ter- ( 
ra Novas, quite undaunted, stuck to

Curlers Play Second Bound For Cap
tains’ Prizes.

The Red, White, Green and Blue 
Divisions played their second round 
for the Captains’ Prizes at the Curling 
Rink last night The games were 
played under the knockout system, 
ten heads up. The winning teams, 
as appear below, will compete In the 
third round on Monday night next. 
Last night’s play resulted as follows: 

Bed Division.
H. Bartlet* J. J. Henley
J. Howler J. J. Bates
W. Rodger J. Angel
A. H. Salt# S. Rodger

(skip)—14 (skip)—5
D. M. Carmichael Capt. W. C. Winsor 
F. Bennett * W. B. Fraser
H. Hayward C. R. Dnder
D. Macfarlane H. E. Cowan

(skip)—11 (skip)—13
White Division

T. Hallett S. W. Cornick
B. B. Stafford B. Peel
W. S. Monroe j. J. Mahar
A. Donnelly W. H. Duder

(skip)—1$ (skip)—7
Dr. Fox P. J. Grace
H. Crawford J. Nunns
W. Jocelyn F. White
F. W. Hayward E. MacNab

(skip)—» (skip)—6
Green Division

J. O’Flaherty D. M. Baird
Captain Stuart Sub
Dr.' Knight / J. Baxter
W. L. Donnelly W. F. Joyce

(skip)—T (skip)—13
A. Ledingha* J. Hickey
C. H. Palm# A. LeMessurier
R. H. Simm» J. M. Tobin
W. A. Reid E. J. Rowe

(skip)—11 (sklp)-HS
Blue Division

E. Parlons C. Hall
H. MaddicL. J. W. Allen
Eric Chafe T, Armstrong
F. V. Chesman J. R. Bennett

(skip)—12 (skip)—5
T. Lockyer J. H. Fulmer
F. Cornel# W. C. Harvey

Great Buying Opp
STEERS’ BIG

Everyday Needs Greatly Reduced. Genuine Bar tins in all Dept’s
DRESS MELTONS

Assorted shades, extraordinary 
values. Sale Prices:

44c. 57c. 59c. 63c. 73c. 83c.
DRESS TWEEDS 

57 c. 63c. 67c. 95c. 1.07,1.38

GREY COTTON BLANKETS
Best quality, Pink or Blue

45 x 72. 
50 x 72. 
60 x 76. 
68 x 80. 
50 x 72. 
54 x 74.

border. 
Sale Price $2.20 pr.
Sale Price ..$2.45 pr. 
Sale Price .. $3.15 pr.
Sale Price . .$3.90 pr. 
Sale Price .. $2.45 pr. 
Sale Price . $2.90 pr. 

Special Heavy Grey Blankets. 
54 x 72. Sale Price . $1.90 pr.

ENGLISH
WOOL BLANKETS

Reg.................10.50, 11.50, 13.50
Sale Price 9.35, 1Q.48, H.95

MEN’S STRIPED 
PERCALE SHIRTS

Good neat patterns.
$1.18

Wonderful Bargain in

MEN’S WINTER CAPS
Don’t be without one. Values 

up to $2.25. Only
$1.39

MEN’S SEALSKIN BOOTS
Tan............................... $4.00 pr.
Black............................$4.50 pr.

STYLISH HOSIERY
Ladies’ Fancy Mixed Marl Hose, 
English, make, ribbed and Plain

57c. 68c. 76c. 88c. $l.(ftf 
MISSES’ SWEATERS

Middy style in Peacock and 
Camel.

Sizes 22 to 34 inch.
Sale Price .. $1.50 to $2.03
MISSES’ SWEATER COATS
With belt and pockets, in Pea

cock and Camel.
Sale Price .. $2.25 to $2.95 

MISSES
MIRABELA JACQUETTE

All Wool, in pretty shades of 
Sunny Brown. Sizes 32 to 34 in.

$2.48

MEN’S GREY 
UNION FLANNEL SHIRTS
English make, large roomy 
body, collar attached. Special

$1.49

BOYS’
HEAVY BLACK HOSE

To fit 10 to 14 years
38c. Pair-

PAPER TABLE NAPKINS
Plain White.

50 in package for.............18c.

UNDERWEAR
lists and Knickers.

Special ggç( garment.
LadiesT Stanfield’s Underwear.

$1.35, 1.58, 2.25, 2.48
Children’s Fleece-lined Under

wear—White and Cream. 
Sizes 18 inch to 34 inch.

34c.t0 68c. sar«
iccording to siza.

>YS’ PULLOVERS
Brown, trimmed Green ; Polo 
Collar, 2 button front; 24 to 32
inc

$1.28

SWEATER COATS
about one for cold morn- 
gs? See the values.

, $2.35. $2.98

>UT PRICES ON 
:N’S OVERCOATS.
models, newest fash- 

lot many left. No won
der at such values.
$10.50,11.98,13.98,19.98, 

I 23.98 -

SPECIAL BARGAINS IN
WADDED QUILTS

Attractive colourings ; Sateen 
and Chintz covered.

2.98, 3.15, 4.10,
5.98, 6.98, 8.65

Janl6,17,2b

F. C. Berteau 
J. R. Chalker

(skip)—5

A. Robertson j 
G. C. Harvey j 

(Default)’

COMMERCIAL BOWLING LEAGUE 
LAST NIGHTS RESULTS. 

Bowring Bros- vs. Geo. Neal. 
Bowring’s 
S. Grimes ..
C. S. James
D. Memer ..
W. J. Murphy

12 8 Tti.
99 102 111 312 
69 88 154 311

128 86 127 341
100 100 129 329

NeaTs —
T. Picco .
W. Oakley 
W. R. Neal .... 98 116
Ches. Neal

549 1351

3 Tti.
111 312
112 324

98 312
108 350

429 1298

Job’s
H. Gabriel .. 
R. Redmond . 
W. Ferneanx 
E. Walsh . ..

Job Bros. vs. HuMey’s.
1 8 8 Tti.
93 96 127 316

135 93 140 368
76 130 139 345 
99 112 123 334

Hubley’ff 
M. Ryan .. . 
F. Janes .. . 
W. Hawkins 
C. A. Hubley

403 4SI 529 1363

1 8 3 TtL
111 123 128 362 

97 108 150 355 
164 91 112 367

70 108 97 275

442 430 487 1353
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a particular shape of last 

the foot more room and prS" 
at the heel and instep, 
fch insole made under a ne* 

:h absorbs all moisture,lS 
to add extra comfort i«r

DEALER FOR “EXCEL* 
BOOTS.

reliable dealers from coast |

Distributed by

& Monroe,|
Limited

SHOE STORKS.
Wfiter St. East-j 
Water St. W
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Notes on Votes Just FolksCURRENT According to Bombay information, 
Mrs. Sberley, Maureen Hodgkinson 
has been appointed Honorary Presi
dency Magistrate, and is the first wo
man to hold sfich an appointment in 
Bombajf. A few months ago Mrs. 
Hodgkinson, together with a Hindu, 
a Parses, and a Mohammedan, lady, 
was made a Justice of the Peace. It 
was the first-time this honour had 
been bestowed on a woman in Bom
bay. Mrs. Hodgkinson has been "a 
member of the Bombay Municipal 
Corporation for the last two years, 
being elected by an overwhelming 
majority for the fort ward. She has 
shown conspicuous abiUty. as a mem-. 

Tier.
Quite a number of women have re

cently been appointed to important 
posts in Holland, among them Miss J. 
M. J. A. Meyer, M.P. ,as a member of 
the Rotterdam prisons ; Miss A. M. D. 
Lange, an engineer, has become an 
examiner for the State University for 
Technical Science at Delft; and Mrs. 
Servaert Israels, (daughter of the fa
mous painter) and Mrs. Bergsma- 
have taken their seats on the 
county councils of South Holland and 
Zeeland.

So it goes on all over the world ! 
Woman Suffrage in all progressive 
and civilized countries—indeed, the 
voting woman is a progressive force 
towards further civilization! No 
sooner does woman acquire the vote 
than she brings all-her energy to bear 
on improvements in the cause of hu
manity. She becomes alive to the fact 
that no really effective and lasting 
welfare work can be accomplished 
unless backed by legislation on hu
manitarian lines. The voting woman 
all over the world is uslnç her vote as 
a me an s^ of help for the helpless, as a 
means of self-protection, as an in
fluence for the better education of her 
children, and in the cause of morality.

By EDGAR GUEST.
Tils department is conducted by special arrangement-between 
Irening Telegram and the American Radio Relay League, 
tue national organization of radio operators find expert- Monday, Tuesday and WednTHE KING TAKES A DAT OFF.

Once there was a king and he 
Met a little boy and said:

“Get up here and ride with me. 
Freckled-faced and towsJed head! 

Tou and I will ride away 
Fhxwn the cares of state to-day."
Then he spurred his horse and they 

Galloped down the dusty lane, '
And the people watched all -day 

For their king to come again,
And they murmured : “Why should 

kings
Do so many foolish things?”

Wild Little Devil of 
the Blind Bow Bay of

No one knew where they had gone. 
But a peasant far away 

Said his king he’d looked upon 
With a little boy at play.

But the neighbors smiled and said 
That the sun had touched his head.

Superb" spectacle, tingling thrills, sensati 
alluring beauty, swift action, sparkling 
tremendous story of love among the a 

• ' Montmartre—

c /7*V

a? to Connect a Potentiometer as a 
_ “ Stabilizer ”

iite a great deal of propaganda j than the normal flow of current from 
t its use. the use of a poten- ! the “B”’ battery. It this increased

takers.
[arment.

Underwear.
L 2.48 gar.
ned Under-
id Cream. 
34 inch.

“Mother," said the boy at night 
“I’ve been playing with our king. 

And I let him fly my kite.
And I showed him everything— 

Showed him where the robins nest 
And the blue gills bite the best.

of the

"And the king, when dusk came down, 
Sadly smiled at me and said:

'When you’re old and go to town. 
Just remember, towsled head.

You can do so many things 
Which the world denies to kings.’

Nothing on tiie 
pares with the pal 
and gloriously 
chantaient of—

com-

"Then he turned and rode away. 
But a tear was in his eye.

And he seemed so glad to play 
That I stood anfi wondered why. 

Said the mother, aS she smiled : 
“You are such a dreamer, child.”

S1Z6U

She Felt Like a
New Womanreen

,t; 24 to 32 Had Suffered for just a Year 
with Backache, Lumbago 

and Neuralgia.
With a Great Cast of Real Stars, including—Ontario lady speaks highly of Dodd’s 

Kidney Pills.
Sprucedale, 'Out., Jan. 16 (Special) 

—“I am pleased to say how much good 
your Dodd’s Kidney Pills have done 
for me. I have suffered with backache, 
lumbago and neuralgia, and after I 
started using your Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
I felt like a hew woman. I will recom
mend your medicine any time.” This 
statement comes from Mrs. G. Woonch 
of this place.

That Mrs. Woonch’s troubles were 
caused by the kidneys is evidenced by 
the prompt and complete relief she 
got from Dodd’s Kidney Pills. They 
act only on the kidneys. Diseased kid
neys -are the cause of nine-tenths of 
all the ills women are heir to.

Sound kidneys mean pure blood. 
Pure' blood means good health.

Weak, pervous, run-down wonJëh 
should ask their neighbors about 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

Obtained from all druggists, or The 
Dodds Medicine Co., Ltd., Toronto, 
Ont.

MARJ01
FRANK

MONTE BLUE 
EDWARD CONNELLY

VIOLA DANA 
LEW CODY

Ask Grandma — She 
knows.R COATS

cold morn- 
values.

JanM.tt
Hi system is not a particularly
able one, due to the fact that tt 
Is to run down the “B” battery 
» rapidly than the battery would 
sally discharge. With the ma- 
y oi r.f. amplifiers, it is neces- 
’to place a positive charge on the 
to keep the tube from oscillating, 
a “positive" grid draws more

Samuel Gompers
Directed by"AdaptedV From 'Mabel Wagnails’s Immortal Story

The Rosebush of a Thousand Years George D. Baker(An Interpretation)
8 The public quickly forgets the faults 
1 of men who were really great. Death 

burns away the Thfoss and J eaves only 
the pure metal. In his lifetime Samuel 
Gompers exhibited many of the weak- 

' nesses and foibles that afflict human
ity. He was prone to pose, possessed 
and stressed the dramatic quality, and 
perhaps the most regrettable of all 
was his strong addiction to vanity. He 
invited criticism and attack largely 

. because of these frailties. But he re
pelled the slanders and the aspersions 
of. small minds and great with a cour
age and an intellect so conspicuous 
that they were universally acknow
ledged by the analysts and the think
ers.

Sajnuel Gompers was a valiant 
knight in the cause to' which he dedi
cated his life. He met all opponents 
and his blows left many sea je He was 
not overnice at times in the weapons 
with which he fought, but he knew 
that he was the leader of a mass strug
gle, and that in their inital stages 
these conflicts are necessarily rought. 
He was the proponent of the doctrine 
that the toiler was entitled to a great
er and yet greater share of the wealth 
he produced. Those who were the 
losers in the application of this philo
sophy fought back with tooth and 
claw; they are still fighting with the 
same ferocity. The struggle is and will 
continue to be rough so long as the 
wage system endures.

Samuel Gompers did indeed keep 
the faith. He fought a good fight. He 
never asked for quarter. He was thrice 
armed for the combat. Always watch
ful, he won by his very aggression, in 
whatever company, àt whatever place, 
his voice could be heard in defense 
and in advocacy of the people who in 
the sweat of their brows earn their 
bread. He-never shirked'in the combat; 
his armor flashed in the van of -The 
battle. HO always led his hosts in the 
great adventure.

Many disagreed with him, among 
them those whose captain he was. Hie 
critics were of selfish purpose and en
trenched privilege, those inspired fly 
envy and by different ideals, and those 
with vicious propensities and Indif
ferent totèllect. There were men who 
would use him, there were few if any 
who succeeded. His sword was always 
keen of edge, and H flamed forth at 
the first note of challenge".
And after ell,-the world loves • fight

er. This was demonstrated as the body 
of this doughty warrior moVed from 
San Antonio to New York. Many thou
sands at. each station where a stop 

; was made viewed the body with rever
ent eyes, and at other points stood 
with bared heads as the train moved 
through. The funeral. services in NÇW 
York were attended by the great and 
the lowly, and both paid high respect.
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THE public is buying Buick performance in constantly 
increasing volume. In creating this performance, Buick
engineering has set itself apart.

Therefore the story of Buick engineering is well worth
telling. ■ •••-*—

Buick maintains the largest staff of engineers now engaged in 
the service of any one automobile manufacturer. Buick believes 
that engineering worthy of its name must be the product of
many minds of long experience.
Buick engineering holds an open mind for new Ideas. Nothing 
is condemned untried. But Buick engineering has consistently 
refused to depart from known, sound principles of design for 
untried but spectacular features which might momentarily cap
ture public fancy.

Proof and plenty of it Is required by Buick. Buick’s engineers 
study materials and parts, often through years ; always through 
hundreds of thousands of miles, before accepting or rejecting.
There are eleven divisions of Buick’s engineering staff, each 
concentrating on a different major, unit of Buiok design. One 
«roup centers its skill on axles, another on engines, still another
on metals, and so on.
In Buick’s metallurgical division alone, around a hundred men 
ere constantly experimenting" to be sure that Buick parts’ are 
ouilt of the best materials to be found In the world.
The hands of Buick engineers are never tied by price limita
tions. They are free to select that which fs best for Buick re
gardless of cost. And because of Buick’s vast purchasing 
volume, that which is best for Buick almost invariably costs 
less than inferior products purchased in smaller quantities.
So, Buick engineering builds for permanence of Buick; giving 
infinite care to infinite detail; guarding against mistakes.
And because Buick engineering does these things, there is 
world-wide confidence in the Buick name. The Buick Motor 

Çuv has become a standard of comparison. Upwards of 900,000 
And Buick, for the seventh consecu-

Harbor Grace NotesSateen
Wednesday’s snow storm of last 

week was the first for the winter, and 
continued part of the following day, 
resulting in many high snow drifts 
being formed along the different 
streets. Yesterday, (Tuesday) there 
was quite a drop in the temperature, 
and the heavy rain has cut down the 
snowbanks a considerable amount, as 
well as made walking conditions à bit 
uncomfortable.

15, 4.10,
98, 8.65

& 20cNight, 30c; Afternoon, 1The many friends here , of :he 
late Rev. T. W. Atkinson, regret 
to learn of his passing, which occurr
ed at St. John's a few days ago. Some 
thirty eight years ago, he was Pastor 
of the Methodist Church in this town, 
and has seen much service in the 
Master’s Vineyard in different fields 
since that time. His is the reward of 
faithful stewardship below, and as 
“Viator” in his Obituary in the Daily 
News writes : “Thus passes another 
Veteran of the Church Militant” The 
old Parishioners and friends of the 
late Rev. gentleman extends deepest 
sympathy to the relatives In their be
reavement.

arner BrosCOMING-JOHN BARRYMORE in “BEAU BRUMMEL,” a
Classic of the Screen.

HIS CLASS, 
m the Macon News.) 
of negroes were at the ter- 
ion bidding a few departing 
ood-bye\A trainman noticed 
looking ' on nonchalantly, 
ed: “Sam, are yon going

the real disparity between the inten- j 
sity of full daylight and artificial} 
light has heed properly understood, i 

Some remarkable results were re- ■ 
corded by M. Camille Flammarion, | 
who a tempted the culture of the sen- i 
sitivc mimosa plant under light of | 
different colours. Plants placed In j 
blue light scarcely gained in growth.1 
and also appeared to be in a comatose i 
state, showing none of the sensibility j 
to touch characteristic of the mimosa. \ 
Plants grown under red light were, j 
on the other hand, four times as big j 
as those grown under white light, de
veloped well-marked flower balls, and 
were in an extremely sensitive state.

and other experiments

T. Hanrahan, arrived from New York ing discharged her cargo. Mrs. Ben- 
by Friday afternoon’s train on a visit son and child were in town during the 
to his mother and sister, Mrs. (Capt.) . Captain’s stay in port, and are at prea- 
Anonsen. His many friends are ent the guests of Rev. and Mrs. W. 
pleased to see .him in the home town ; Harris at the Parsonage, 
again, and we trust his visit will be j y j - ,
an enjoyable one.

Bulcks are in daily use. And Buick, for the seventh consecu
tive year, has won first place at the National Automobile Shows
tor its leadership in volume of sales. » The funeral of the late Mr. Richard 

Walsh, a resident of the Rlverhead, 
who passed away on Sunday, took 
place from there on Tuesday morning 
to the Cathedra^ and interment was 
made in the R.C. Cemetery. Mr. 
Thomas Walsh of the Rlverhead is 
a brother of the deceased. To the be
reaved family we offer condolence.

Dr. W. 8. Goodwin, and assistant, 
j Mr. W. Stevenson, werp on a profes- 

; town on Mon- ! sional visit to Trinity Bay during last 
from St. John’s-^week, and returned to town again on 
yesterday. We Saturday.—COR.

McRae intend i Harbor Grace, Jan. 14th, 1924.

;ert HATWABdS FRIEND t," said the negro addressed. 
lbs B nigger.”
lo you mean by class ‘B’ 
asked the trainman, 
said Sam, “I B’s here when 
and I B’s here when dey

Water Street 0pp. Ayre £ Sons, Ltd.

shape of last,
room and pr#* 

md instep. Red Rays Raise Plants
le under a new
ill moisture, is
ra comfort for

Mr. Walter Yetman, son of Mr. Jos- 
iah Yetman, Marine Dock Foreman, 
who has been for the last two years 
working at Boston, Mass., returned 
home on Friday aftemon last, on a 
visit to his parents. It Is good to see 
our young people returning again. We 
wish our young townsman à pleasant 
stay. ,

EVEN SAFER.
then Teddie first came out 
ily goods were tied up in aFrom these 

the conclusion has been drawn that 
red, orange and yellow rays, by build- j- 
ing up compte/ organic chains of 
molecules, stimulate plant life, 
whVreas blue rays have an arresting 
effect. Ultra-violet rays, when pres
ent ip excess, may have a prejudicial 
effect, causing shrivelling of the 
leaves and ultimately the death of 
the plant.

OR “EXCEL*
^en Better Automobiles are BuBt—Buick

laaio.17

will Bund Them. id now,they’re tied up in 
me!”—The Sydney Bulle-from coast

AN HOUTEN’S COCOA £ FIRST SNEEZEMr. Ronald Hanrahan, son of Mrs,

fd inhale Millard’s. Also 
ie feet in Mlnard’s andAll in all, this wonderful tribute to 

Çhe dead glamfator was an indication 
Ithat men and women who fight in such 
a cause, who- battle for the House of 
Want, are better appreciated than tfie 
lack of testimonial In their lives would 
Indicate, and that cruel and merciless 
criticism does not affirm.

The earthly abode of Samuel Gom
pers to at rest The flaming spirit of 
the man will never die. The cause still

GOLD LABEL
- SOLUBLE - EASILY DIGESTED

. ». / "j
> With the highly developed Baver at the cecea-hean

Obtainable in ail flood-class stores.

Fads and Fashions. off colds, grippe, Inilu-
enemy to germs.

'liter St.
Chokers of large pearls are worn 

■ith earrings to match.
For sports to a new ombre striped

'ater St. ———has been ill, is now able to be

....... . One’s knitted sports cap and
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To arrive ex. S.S. SILVIA Monday forenoon and 
selling at lowest market prices, another ship
ment of

FANCY 
NEW YORK

(CASES 30 DOZEN EACH),

— Also, —-

CALIFORNIA ORANGES-216*. 

CALIFORNIA APPLES (Boxes)-138s
janl7,eod.tr

F. McNamara
Phone 393, Queen St

HARVEY & COMPANY, 1 
FABQCHAB STEAMSHIP
dec24,th,f,8,tf

ID, St. Jehu’s, Newfonndlu 
ANIES, Head Office, Hfx, 5j

e Saili

lVt Ton

ST, JOBS

! about it, but BUY. fi 
ice decided in favour of tb 
erb finish of the famoJ

Cudgel thy brains no 
popular opinion has lc 
charming quality am

jan/.ii
eept30.eod.tt

jan3.tr

THE GUARANTEE OF PURITY C
r Æ m ^ 7 evert cover septS,ly.eod

RAW FURS !
A reliable, Manufacturing House has placed an order with 

me for a large collection of Newfoundland Raw Purs, Including:
10,000 Muskrat 

2,000 Weasels.
1,000 Red Fox 

500 Cross FoX 
500 Otters 
500 Lynx.

They also want a number of Silvery Black Fox and are pre
pared to pay the highest market value tor good prime skins.

W. H. CAVE
ST, JOHN’S.108 NEW GOWEB STREET 

oct20,Sm,eod

is Good Coi

in Stock Dec. 4th
,ES (Red Stock)-:

alencia’s)—300’s.
and BEETS.

SB
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THE PEOPLE’S PAPEB-a
,

Î IUS?

On Arrival of 
“Silvia”

Monday Next, the 19th instant,

Granulated
SUGAR

(Barrels)

Booking Orders.

GEO. NEAL

To arrive hy S. S. Silvia Monday

American Granulated

SUGAR
in barrels.

This is the first arrival of the Low 
Price Sugar. Get our prices First

Telephone 549-2094

J. J. R0SSITER

Limited.
Beck’s Cove 

Thene 264
Water St East 

Thene 17

“LUXURA”
Just try “LUXURA” once, Mrs. House
keeper. Our neat little sample will be 
sufficient for you to realize tfiat every 
word we say about “LUXURA” Tea is 
well merited. 4
Join the Society of all-the-year-round- 
satisfied tea drinkers and order your 
tea by name—“LUXURA”—from your 
♦Tocer.

“Taste the luxury of Luxura”

F. M. O’LEARY, Distributor,
MUIR BUILDING, ST. JOHN’S.

1anl3.15.17 .—- 

FROM Sunny Spain, (he 
lend of the bull fight end 
colourful romance, come 

the special I y selected Seville 
Oranges, which explain the, 
delicious tang end tonic 
properties of HARTLEY’S 
MARMALADE. Nothmg
but the purest white sugar 
is added.
HARTLEY’S Marmelade 
has been deservedly popular 
in millions of homes 
throughout the world since 
the days when your father 
was a boy.
Year Grocer eel's exactly the 
Mme quality to-dày.

The Emerson
PIANO

Stands First Easily.
43 Years in 

Newfoundland.

Charles Hutton
Reliable Piano and 

Organ Store.

w. j ■

RIG REDUCTIONS
-------IN--------

Ladies’& Misses’ Butt. Gaiters,
Medium and Low Heels.

WOMEN’S BUTTON GAITERS—Reg. Price
$1.50. Sale Price, only........................... $2.50

• Siaes 2i/o, 3, 31/2 and 4..

Also a few pairs WOMEN’S 3-BUCKLE GAIT
ERS, medium heel. Sizes'4 and 5. 

Regular Price $3.50. Sale Price, only $2.50 pair 
MISSES’ BUTTON GAITERS—Reg. Price, 

$2.90, pair. Sale Price, only .. ..$2.00 pair 
Sizes 12, 13, 1 and 2

SECURE A PAIR WHILE THEY LAST.

F. SMALLWOOD
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES 

218 and 220 Water Street.

s.w.tr

JOHN’S-CARI

Evening trains 
now operate on Mond

Morning trains op 
usual, i.e., leave St. Jo 
7.60 a.m.

TO;
The Railway will end 

ward all freight via No 
ques, but reserves the 1 
the opinion of the ,r£ 
freight originally b 
Port aux Basques, 
Halifax or Louisburg, 
connecting lines betwe 
burg, and also the 
steamer owned or 
North Sydney or Lot 
John’s, or Newfound 
Basques.

Shippers or Cong 
Insurance, should ! 
policies covered acc

ÏAD BY EVERï

1 <-,| f .| r> o|(r>| d| r,|

it Railway,
PASSENGER TRAft|

t. John’s and Carbone 
Saturdays oipX 

lily (except Sunday) , 
a.m. Leave Carbone

MEAT

Dd Tuesday.]
ROPER & . 

4 abov^

yOLL-

ÎRNEL-.
», as far as possible to fed 
ydney and Port aux Ba* 
henever circumstances i 
require it, to forwa 

. 'ia North Sydney ,
. designated steamers, 
‘cting extra charges ovs 
orth Sydney and Lon«
' to forward same by an 
red by the Railway frw 

b, or Halifax, direct to 8, 
ts, other than Port an

when effecting __
1 in mind, and have th

NBA Goverjpeal Railway.

SANITATION DEMANDS

“STANYL”

Germs lark in cracks and crevices

“STANYL”
Is Your Safeguard

Stocked by Messrs. Royal Stores, Ltd., 

Bowring Bros., Ltd., Walter Gosse 

(Plymouth Road) and other dealers.

Farquhar
BOSTON—HALIF

Leaves Boston .. ..
Leaves Halifax............
Leaves St. John’s .. .. Ji 
Leaves Halifax............
HALIFAX—ST. PIEBBE,

S.

Leaves Halifax .. 
Leaves St. Pierre 
Leaves St. John’s . 
Leaves St. Pierre .

Morey’sI OFFER

$50,000
Newfoundland 5V2 P.C. Bonds

S.S. “Watuka”
1000 TONS.

Maturing 1942,
Price on Application.

BERNARD D. PARSOfl
INVESTMENT BROKER.

’Phone 1731 12 Muir B
■

... #$$$( 
i* V r *. . v v* S /* • . ,:.v^ rrlgl-'i. i

ship Co’s.
OHN’S, NFLD. SERVICE. 
IANDA”
Only)

At the

MR. PAT!
Beanrr 

(Near Graci
J 1 Heavy Dr 
lound in ever 
fruck Harnes 
less. 1 Square 
yres); 1 Box 
naran. 1 Loni 
lay. v'tc.

The above ai

.Jan. 20th for Hfx. & St. Joli 
• Jan. 23rd for St. John's 
; Jan. 27th for Hfx. & Bout 
:h; Jan. 31st for Boston

T. JOHN’S, NFLD. SERTI 
LB I.”

and Freight;
16th for St. Pierre & St. John1 
19th for St. John’s 
2nd for St. Pierre and Halifai 
14th for Halifax

(Passe

ix and St. John’s; $20.00 
includfng meals and accom
)Ply:

FARE: $30.00 between 
tween Halifax and St. PI 
dations.

Dowde
nl7,4i

Furness
Liverpool St. Joh
to St. John’s to Halil 
Jan. 14th Jan. 24

Boston Halifax to St. 
to Halifax St. John’s to I 
Jan. 31st Feb. 4th FDIGBY

These steamers are excell 
for Liverpool must be in po 

Through rates quoted on

ed for Cabin passengers, 
of Passports.
:o from U.S. and Canad

For freight rates or Passage :r particulars, apply to

& Co., LiFurness wit
TTATEB STREET EAST

E 130.

nd StainlessSkipper
All persons < 
tjor who hav 
Pen or affect! 
Burton, Bay 

: district of P 
lanter, are r< 
lars of their 
r- W. Wills, 1 
rothers, Lirai 
et day of Jan 
>te the said 1 
stribute the 
«•d only to tl 
all then have
St. John’s,* E 
<s29,4i,m

tured bjF

Son, Limited.S. Bibber
SHEFF 

and Sold by the leadi
ENGLAND,

[ware Stores of St. Jo 
dland.

In Life in Beat
a possession to be thank 
’our dependents, its caal 
time. If you die first, i 
uire to-day.

—a Crown Life P 
ful for. If you o 
value is available 
provides for then

Made from 
“sh recipe 
Passable f, 
Purity. The 
tie make i 
most delict

CAHILL
EWFOUNDLAiXr.• MANAGER 

Law Chambers, rth St

LIFE
COMPANY

CR Why

decG.cod

1ECONT
SURANC

ANDING:
nd

1400 T

SCREENED CO 
0 COKE.

LOWEST rvf

CO., LtA
P.O. Box 

St.


